
Language 
filed for 
recall of 
mayor
By Judy Reed

A resident working to recall Cedar 
Springs Mayor Charlie Watson over 
the Red Flannel issue has filed peti-
tion language with Kent County.

According to Kent County Elec-
tions Director Sue DeStiguer, a clar-
ity hearing has been scheduled for 
Friday morning, at 9:45 a.m., in the 
Kent County Administration build-
ing 2nd floor training room. The 
Kent County Elections Commission, 
made up of the Chief Probate Judge, 
the Kent County clerk, and the Kent 
County treasurer, will decide if the 
language is clear and understandable 
to anyone reading the petition. The 
meeting is open to the public, and a 
decision will be made at the meeting. 
Both the petitioner and the defen-
dant, and one or two supporters, are 
allowed to address the board.

According to DeStiguer, the lan-
guage, filed by Molly Nixon, lists the 
recall as due to “fiscal mismanage-
ment regarding Red Flannel logos, 
resulting in a larger expense to the 
taxpayers.”

“If approved, the language will be 
valid for 180 days,” explained DeS-
tiguer. “If they start obtaining signa-
tures on the petition, all the signatures 
must be obtained within 90 days of 
the 180-day window. We will then 
verify the signatures, and it would 
go on the next ballot, depending on 
when it was turned in.”

Nixon must obtain 170 signatures, 
which is 25 percent of the votes cast 
for governor in the last gubernatorial 
election. 

Nixon began working on a recall 
after the Cedar Springs City Council 
voted to no longer use the Red Flan-
nel logo last month. 

There was an ongoing disagree-
ment this year between the City and 
the Red Flannel Festival on whether 
the City has the rights to use the lo-
gos, which the Festival has trade-
marked. They had requested that the 
City pay a licensing fee of $4,000, but 
the City refused, on the grounds that 
they have used the logos for identifi-
cation for 70-plus years, and that the 
current city’s budget does not allow 
it. The Red Flannel Festival then sent 
a letter to the City on August 8 with 
a notice to file claim for trademark 
infringement. They reiterated their 
offer to accept $4,000 for use of two 
trademarks. The letter said that if the 
city did not agree to their proposal, 
they had to remove and destroy all 
logos on city property within 45 days 
of the date of the letter. The City 
Council then voted 6-1 to no longer 
use the logo. Pamela Conley was the 
lone dissenting vote. 

None of the other council members 
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Countdown to Red Flannel Festival
By Judy Reed

Just two more weeks and Main Street in Ce-
dar Springs will be filled with red as far as the 
eye can see! This year’s theme is “Deeply rooted 
in tradition,” and the tradition extends back to 
1939, when the first Red Flannel Festival was 
held. The festival continued in 1940 and 1941, 
but was not held again between 1942 and 1947, 
according to The Cedar Springs Story, by Sue 
Harrison and the late Donna DeJonge, due to 
the government asking that such activities be 
curtailed during WWII. They resumed again in 
1948. That was the year that a new congressman 
in the third district, Gerald R. Ford, was on hand 
to crown Jean Townes as the new Red Flannel 
Queen.

The Festival has grown and changed over the 

years, and this year is no different. You’ll find 
many of the same events you’ve come to know 
and love, some things new, and some things 
changed. It’s part of what makes our Festival a 
new and exciting experience every year!

New this year will be the Vietnam Memorial 
Traveling Wall, which will be escorted in by 
motorcycles Red Flannel morning; a Euchre 
tournament; and the Grand Valley State Uni-
versity Marching Band will march in the annu-
al parade. Changes include the children’s pa-
rade and the bed races moving to Red Flannel 
Day morning, and the Grand Lodge moving 
to the American Legion parking lot. Return-
ing this year is an all-time favorite, the All-
American Lumberjack show. Gone, however, 
is the firefighter parade and the fireworks.

Watch the Post for the next two weeks for 

Good Samaritan pulls man from burning car

ArtPrize 2012 features area artists
ArtPrize opened 

Wednesday in 
downtown Grand 
Rapids, and this 
year there are 
at least 14 art-
ists from our area 
(and maybe more) 
showcasing their 
work in the 19-day 
event.

For nearly three 
weeks, three-
square miles of 
downtown Grand 
Rapids become an 
open playing field. 
Art from around 
the world pops up 
in every inch of 
downtown, and it’s 
all free and open to 
the public.

It’s different 
than other art com-
petitions, in that 
the public gets to 
vote on their favorites. There 
is $360,000 in public awards, 
and $200,000 in juried awards 
given to various artists. Voting 

happens in two rounds. You can 
register to vote online, but must 
activate it at ArtPrize. Round one 
voting opened Wednesday, and 
ends on Saturday September 29. 

The top ten will then be announced 
September 30, and round two vot-
ing will begin that day. Round two 
voting will close October 4, and 
awards will be announced Friday, 

October 5. 
Two local artists from the area 

are Doris Vinton and her daugh-
ter, Sarah Goller. The two women 

By Judy Reed

Mike Baczewski might not think of himself as a “Good Samari-
tan,” but not everyone would have the courage to do what he did 
last Saturday morning—pull a man from a burning car.

The 72-year-old Sand Lake man was sleeping in the wee hours of 
Saturday morning, September 15, when he heard what he thought 
was an explosion about 3 a.m. Baczewski got up and looked out 
his window, which is at the intersection of 22 Mile and Ritchie, 
and saw a van burning on the bottom. It had hit the tree near his 
home. He called 911 while running out the door, and heard a man 
calling, “Help me! Help me,” he said.

“The van was full of smoke and the man’s right leg was twist-
ed,” said Baczewski. He said he then reached through the window 
and put his arm around the man and started trying to pull him 
through the window, though he was on a restricted limit of lifting 
no more than 10 pounds, due to having a pacemaker implanted 
after he nearly drowned in Sand Lake last month. “I got him up on 
the window and then asked another neighbor to help me,” recalled 
Baczewski, “but he just walked away.”

Right about that time a guy in a pickup truck stopped and helped 
him pull the driver through the window. “We got him about six 
feet from the vehicle when it burst into flames,” he said. “The fire 

BuRning - continues on page 13

RecAll - continues on page 13

Sarah Goller, left, and Doris Vinton, right, with their ArtPrize project. 

A man ran this stop sign and crashed head-on into the tree. Post photo by J. Reed

more Red Flannel info! Turn to pages 8-9 for 
upcoming events. 
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Post Farms

CALL FOR 
AVAILABILITY
616-874-7569

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8-6 • Closed Sun.

Located on the corner of 12 Mile and Meyers Lake Rd.
 Look for signs.

NOW OPEN!

SWEET
CORN

and other vegetables...

U-PICK

Call ahead for FREEZER CORN

Robinson
SEPTIC TANK CLEANING

1565 Dagget Road, Pierson

Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City 
and surrounding areas.

(616) 636-5565 or 887-2060

If you can’t flush... You may need us!
P O R TA B L E  T O I L E T  R E N TA L S
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Gebhardt
Insurance

Agency
14 S Main St., Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Phone: 696-9440 or 1-888-696-9440

MORE sunflowers!

Lori Ostrom, of Cedar Springs, sent us this cute photo of 
Harlee, 3, and her Nana (Beverly Hale) near some of the 
giant sunflowers they grew this year.  “It was our first year 
growing them,” said Lori. “We heard they bring in good 
bugs for the garden.” Nice looking sunflowers, Lori!

If you have a wildflower or wildlife photo you’d like to 
send us, please email it to news@cedarspringspost.com.

MSP Troopers 
receive bravery 
award

 
Five Michigan State Po-

lice troopers received brav-
ery awards at a special cer-
emony held in Lansing on 
September 13. Michigan 
State Police (MSP) Direc-
tor Col. Kriste Kibbey Etue 
presented Sgt. Christopher 
Bush, D/Sgt. Joseph Young, 
Tprs. Willie Buie, David 
Cardenas and Mitchell Dyer 
with the MSP Bravery Award 
for their diligence and perse-
verance under uncommon 
circumstances and for going 
beyond what is typically ex-
pected of most law enforce-
ment officers.

The troopers were honored 
for their role in respond-
ing to the October 13, 2011 
bank robbery in the Village 
of Ravenna. The robbery 
quickly turned into a pur-
suit, with shots being fired 
at the troopers, other officers 
and the public. The pursuit 
ended with both suspects be-
ing killed, after they hit and 
killed a Walker police of-
ficer who was attempting to 
deploy stop sticks. 

By taking an active role 
in the pursuit of armed and 
dangerous suspects, these 
troopers knowingly placed 
themselves in danger. For 
these reasons, the Board of 
Awards find the brave ac-
tions of Buie, Bush, Carde-
nas, Dyer and Young are in 
the highest traditions of the 
Michigan State Police.

Buie enlisted with the de-
partment in 1987, graduat-
ing as a member of the 101st 
Trooper Recruit School. 
Buie served at the Grand 
Haven Post before being as-
signed to the Rockford Post.

Bush enlisted with the 
department in 1995, gradu-
ating as a member of the 
112th Trooper Recruit 
School. Bush has served at 
the Traverse City, Kalkaska, 
Ionia and Lakeview posts 
before being assigned to the 
Training Academy. Bush 
resides in Portland with his 
wife, Wendy, and son, Bra-
dy.

Tpr. Mitchell Dyer

Sgt. Christopher Bush

D/Sgt. Joseph Young

Tpr. Willie Buie

Tpr. David Cardenas

Cardenas enlisted with 
the department in 1999, 
graduating as a member of 
the 118th Trooper Recruit 
School. Cardenas served at 
the Lansing and Reed City 
posts before being assigned 
to the Rockford Post.

Dyer enlisted with the de-
partment in 1998, graduat-
ing as a member of the 117th 
Trooper Recruit School. He 
has served at the Rockford 
Post since graduation.

Young enlisted with the 
department in 1995, gradu-
ating as a member of the 
112th Trooper Recruit 
School. Young served at the 
Rockford Post before be-
ing assigned to the Metro-
politan Enforcement Team 
(MET).

from Sand Lake have created something they call “The Wall 
Project.” It is a birds-eye view, pen and ink line drawing of 
downtown Grand Rapids, during the Art Prize festival. “It 
illustrates a wide variety of art, activities, and art lovers. 
We’ve included art from past festivals, along with a variety 
of viewers to create a loose, fun filled, festive experience,” 
they said. “The Wall Project” is approximately 9-feet tall 
and 14-feet wide. “We hope to create intrigue with this de-
tailed and playful piece.”

If you’d like to see the piece it is located at the Down-
town Courtyard by Marriott at 11 Monroe Avenue. Their 
vote # is 53249.

Other area artists featured include David Huang, Amita 
Modzelewski and Carol Parlow DeChamplain, all of Sand 
Lake; Jenny Dood, of Pierson; Darryl Love, of Howard 
City; Ronald G. Campbell, Nancy Wanha, Andrea Lucas, 
Matthew Metoxen, Ronald Hampton, and LeAnne Sowa, 
all of Cedar Springs. Read about all of these artists and their 
projects, find their vote numbers and venues at http://www.
artprize.org/.

ArtPrize
...continued from front page 
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MOBILE ROOF-OVER SYSTEM

Conserves Energy
Made in Michigan

Michigan’s Oldest and Finest Roof 
              Replacement System

1-800-872-2089
www.mobilehomeroofsmi.com

A-1

14x70
$3,980

12x60 
$3,280 Installed

Free Estimates

16 yrs of 
Compact 
Tractor 

Experience!

DOUBLE DD
EQUIPMENT REPAIR
Contruction • Agricultural • Heavy Truck

Factory Trained in ALL Kubota Equipment!

Repair and Service All Makes and Models 
of Agricultural, Construction and 

Heavy/Light Duty Trucks!
DOT Inspections • Hydraulic Hoses • Welding & Fabrication • Aerial Lifts

24 HR MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE!
Dennis: 616-799-5160 Office: 616-761-3222

www.doubleddequipment.com
4296 Palmer Rd Belding, MI 48809

Man admits he faked child abduction 
story

National drug 
take-back 
initiative
Saturday, September 29

The Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) has 
scheduled another National Prescription Drug Take-
Back Day that will take place on Saturday, September 
29, 2012, from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. This is a great 
opportunity for those who missed the previous events, 
or who have subsequently accumulated unwanted, un-
used prescription drugs, to safely dispose of those medi-
cations.

The American people have again responded over-
whelmingly to the most recent DEA-led National Pre-
scription Drug Take-Back Day. On April 28th, citizens 
turned in a record-breaking 552,161 pounds (276 tons) 
of unwanted or expired medications for safe and proper 
disposal at the 5,659 take-back sites that were available 
in all 50 states and U.S. territories. When the results of 
the four Take-Back Days to date are combined, the DEA 
and its state, local, and tribal law-enforcement and com-
munity partners have removed over 1.5 million pounds 
(774 tons) of medication from circulation.

“We are pleased at the response of the American 
people once again, and we thank them for participating 
and contributing to the battle against prescription drug 
abuse,” said DEA Administrator Michele M. Leonhart, 
who added that 4,268 agencies participated with DEA 
nationwide in Saturday’s event. “While a uniform sys-
tem for prescription drug disposal is being finalized, we 
will continue to sponsor these important take-back op-
portunities as a service to our communities. Our take-
back events highlight the problems related to prescrip-
tion drug abuse and give our citizens an opportunity to 
contribute to the solution. These events are only made 
possible through the dedicated work and commitment 
of our state, federal, local, and tribal partners and DEA 
thanks each and every one of them for their efforts on 
behalf of the American people.”

In our area, the following sites will collect the drugs: 
The Cedar Springs Police Department, at 66 S. Main, 
Cedar Springs (from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.), in the lobby 
(no liquids please); The Rockford Police Department at 
7 S. Monroe, in Rockford; The Michigan State Police 
Rockford Post, 345 Northland Drive, Rockford; and The 
Michigan State Police Lakeview Post, 10300 Howard 
City-Edmore Road, Howard City. The Cedar Springs 
Police Department also collects daily, Monday through 
Friday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To search for another collection site, visit:  
http://www.deadiversion.usdoj.gov/drug_disposal/

takeback/index.html.  

Man killed in motorcycle accident

Howard City Police seek suspects
Hit and run suspect

Howard City Police are asking for help to locate 
a hit and run vehicle. Late Saturday night or early 
Sunday morning (September 15-16), a vehicle was 
involved in a hit and run accident in Howard City 
on Shaw Street. The vehicle left a great deal of de-
bris behind, indicating it is most likely a gold 1991-
1996 Buick Park Avenue/LeSabre. It should have 
a broken side window, broken passenger mirror, 
damage to both front and back plastic bumpers. 

Please contact us at 231-937-4311 if you know 
someone who has recent damage to this type or 
color of car. 

Tire thief
Howard City Police are asking people to keep 

an eye out for a full size pickup truck with a white 
dolly behind it that was caught stealing new truck tires by 
a homeowner Monday, September 17. The pickup was de-
scribed as fire engine red, very clean, possibly with an ex-
tended cab. It was towing a clean white car dolly. Last seen 

fleeing southbound on Amy School Rd towards M - 82 at 
approx. 3:30 p.m. Monday. It was   driven by a white male, 
approximately 50 years old. Please obtain license plate 
number and alert police 231-937-4311.

A Trufant man was killed 
last Friday morning when 
the motorcycle he was driv-
ing was struck by a car.

According to the Kent 
County Sheriff Department, 
the accident occurred on 
September 14, about 11:25 
a.m. Darrell Eugene Proc-
tor, 43, of Trufant, was 

traveling eastbound on his 
2012 Harley Davidson mo-
torcycle, on 7 Mile Rd, near 
Comstock Park Drive, in 
Alpine Township, when a 
westbound Ford Explorer 
crossed into the eastbound 
lane and hit him. Proctor, 
who was wearing a helmet, 
was pronounced dead at the 

scene.
The driver of the Ford Ex-

plorer, Jim Rhyne Twork, 
36, of Rockford, was not in-
jured. Alcohol was not con-
sidered to be a contributing 
factor. The accident remains 
under investigation.

Funeral services for Dar-
rell Proctor were held Tues-

day, at Hurst Funeral Home 
in Greenville. He leaves be-
hind a wife, Kelly, and two 
sons, Brandon Morgan and 
Travis Proctor, and many 
other family members. His 
obituary can be found at 
www.timeformemory.com. 

Last week’s Post carried the 
story of an attempted child 
abduction on 17 Mile near Di-
vision, in Tyrone Township. 
As it turns out, police were 
reportedly looking for the 
suspect in a crime that never 
happened.

The Kent County Sheriff 
Department said on Tuesday 
that the father admitted he 
fabricated the story.

The original story was that 
the father was working in his 

garage on September 4, when 
he noticed a man walking 
away holding the hand of his 
2-year-old son, who had been 
playing in the front yard. The 
father yelled at the man, who 

continued walking, and the fa-
ther then ran after the man and 
got his son back after a con-
frontation. He didn’t report the 
incident until September 7.

No motive was given for 

the fabricated tale. Undersher-
iff Jon Hess said that detec-
tives would be presenting the 
case to the prosecutor’s office 
for the charge of filing a false 
police report.

And  ADVERTISE

KEYS TO 
SUCCESS
Early to bed
Early to rise
Work like a dog

Call 696-3655

in



Keeping the Faith

Sunday

Wednesday
Bible Study ~ 3:00pm & 

6:00pm

Worship Service ~ 10:30am
Prayer Group ~ 3:30pm
Evening Worship ~ 6:00pm

Pastor - Jim Alblas
3110 17 Mile Rd. 

(1 mile west of the freeway)

www.pioneercrc.org
(616) 696-9120

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church
Monday
GEMS Club ~ 7pm







COURTLAND-OAKFIELD UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

       10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd. 
Pastor: Robert Eckert

SUNDAY WORSHIP: 10 AM

Bible Study: 11:15 AM Monday

Enhance Fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/F

866-4298 
www.coumc.com

SAND LAKE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673
Rev. Darryl Miller

Worship Service 9:30 am • Children’s Church 9:30 am
Family Night - Thursdays 5:30-7pm

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY
West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45
WORSHIP 10:45 AM and 6:00 P.M.

MIDWEEK SERVICE • WEDNESDAY 7:00 P.M.
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gSunday, AM Sunday School for All Ages 9:45AM
Sunday Worship Services 11:00AM & 6:00PM
Tuesday Grief Share 9:30AM
Wednesday Ladies Bible Study 9:00AM
Wednesday Prayer and Praise 6:30PM
BLAST - Wednesdays during school year 6:15-7:45PM
Student Mentoring - Tuesdays & Thursdays 4:00-6:00PM

Pastor Thomas Sluys • 101 Grand St. • Pierson, MI 49339 • 616-636-5542

BLAST

























Pastor Mary Ivanov

SUNDAY SCHEDULE:
9:00 a.m. WORSHIP
10:15 a.m. CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

for all ages (infant-adult)
11:30 a.m. WORSHIP

SUPERVISED NURSERY CARE PROVIDED ALL MORNING

Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM

Word of Life Clubs
Wednesday 6:30 PM

Adult Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 PM

12786 Algoma Ave • Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com 696-3560

Rockford Springs Community Church
5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

SUNDAY WORSHIP
9:30AM • 6:00PM

Pastor David Vander Meer

w w w . r o c k f o r d s p r i n g s . o r g

First Baptist Church
233 S. Main, Cedar Springs • 696-1630

Sunday School 9:30am • Sunday Worship 10:45am & 6pm
Nursery provided for all Sunday Services

 Awana & Youth Group Wednesdays 6:30pm (Sept. - March)
Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

10 am Sunday worship (616)784-1111
1200 Post Drive NE, Belmont
(corner of Pine Island, 1/4 mile west of Exit 95 of US 131)

www.holyspiritbelmont.org
New Ideas, Traditional Worship

Holy Spirit Episcopal Church

Remember the Sabbath day, and keep it holy. 
The Church of God Fellowship Group of Michigan

For information on 
Sabbath Services contact 

Bruce Chapman at 616-636-9209

is affiliated with...
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Humor is to life 
what shock absorbers are to automobiles.

A merry heart doeth good like a medicine: but a broken spirit drieth the bones.
Proverbs 17:22

From God’s Little Instruction Book - Honor Books

God’s Little Insturction Book - Honor Books

Patience is a quality you admire
 in the driver behind you and 

scorn in the one ahead. 

�e end of the matter is better than its beginning, and patience is 
better than pride. Do not be quickly provoked in your spirit, for 

anger resides in the lap of fools. 
Ecclesiastes 7:8,9 (NIV)

B irthdayB irthdayB irthday

CHURCH OF THE FULL GOSPEL
(Since 1946) Non-Denominational

Pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of  Traffic Light)

Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm / Wed. Bible Study ..... 7pm

Pastor Verta Giddings (616) 636-5628 - Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331

Directory
Church Church Connection

spiritual notes • announcements • memoriesspiritual notes • announcements • memories

From thePulpit

is online @ 
www.cedarspringspost.com

Church Connection

B irthdayB irthdayB irthday

Sundays @
9:15 & 11 AM

135 N. Grant St. 
Cedar Springs
616.696.2970

Solon Center
Wesleyan Church
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org

Pastor Doug DiBell
Pastor Tom Holloway, Music/Youth
15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd. 616-696-3229

Worship 11 a.m.
22 Mile Road

M-46

US-131Algoma Ave.

Solon Center Wesleyan Church

Cedar Springs

N. to Sand Lake

S. to G.R.

19 Mile Road

Pastor Doug DiBell &

org

Summer Worship - 10AMSenior Pastor Tom Holloway Worship - 11AM

Bliss-Witters & Pike
Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and 
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel 
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland 
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days 
a week.

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410

Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant

ngagementEEEEE
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PAULA LYNN 
ALLEN

January 10, 1968 
– September 22, 2007

Five years have past since 
you left us.
We miss you so much, 
especially your smile, 
laugh, and your quick wit 
that made us laugh or cry.
We love you much.  ♥

Mom & Dad, Jim, 
Duane, Angie, Katie, Eric and Melody

Bob & Ruth and the Maxwell family

EUGENE O. MCINTYRE
Mr. Eugene O. McIntyre, Jr., age 42, of 
Cedar Springs, passed away on Thursday, 
September 13, 2012. He worked as a co-
manager of Little Caesars. Eugene enjoyed 
playing video games and watching movies 
with his children and followed the Lions 
and Denver Broncos. He was preceded 
in death by his mother, Virginia (Hyde) 
McIntyre. Eugene is survived by his wife, 
Deborah; children, Virginia McIntyre 
and David McIntyre; his father, Eugene 
(Lorna) McIntyre, Sr.; brother and sisters, 
Katherine (Brent) Perdue, Robert Smith, 
Debbie (Jim) Rogers, Karen Smith, Duane 
(Rena) Smith, Amber Bray, Elvern Smith, 
Cindy (Brian) VanHorn; nieces and 
nephews; Deborah’s family, Ny and Pat 
Dettmer, Beth (Tom) Dettmer-Hamill, and 
Michelle (Bucky) Strong; and nieces and 
nephews. The Memorial Service for Eugene 
was held Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. at North 
Kent Presbyterian Church, 6175 Kuttshill 
Dr., Rockford, with Rev. Helen Collin 
officiating. Those planning an expression of 
sympathy are asked to consider the needs of 
the family. Relatives and friends met at the 
Pederson Funeral Home on Monday from 6 
to 8 p.m.
Arrangements by Pederson Funeral Home, 
Rockford www.pedersonfuneralhome.com

DAWN & NATE COOPER
Lifetime of Love

Please join us in the renewing of our vows 
& 25th Wedding Anniversary. September 
23, 2012 from 1-5 pm at Spencer Township 
Hall, 14960 Meddler Ave. NE, Gowen, 
Michigan.
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Visit us online at 
www.cedarspringspost.com

Pastor Craig T. Owens
CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD

810 17 Mile Rd, Cedar Springs
www.cscalvary.org

http://craigtowens.com 

TODAY’S THE DAY
I did a quick search in my Bible concordance and discovered some inter-

esting stats. The word “today” appears 203 times; whereas the word “to-
morrow” is only used 56 times. The word “now” shows up an amazing 1186 
times; while the word “later” only appears 83 times. 

Do you get the point? Today is special. The time is now. 
The longer you wait, the more excuses you come up with not to start. The 

more times you put it off until later or tomorrow, the less likely it is that you 
are ever going to do it. 

What are you waiting for? Today is special. The time is now. 
Start that diet. 
Begin your exercise routine. 
Make that phone call.
Apologize.
Forgive.
Receive forgiveness.
Make things right with God. The Apostle Paul wrote, For God says, “At 

just the right time, I heard you. On the day of salvation, I helped you.” In-
deed, the “right time” is now. Today is the day of salvation. (2 Corinthians 
6:2)

We have no guarantee that tomorrow or later will ever arrive. But you do 
have today. You do have now.

What are you waiting for? Today is special. The time is now.



Main Street comedy
Good taste is largely a matter 

of opinion. The humor in this 
(mostly) light-hearted column 
has quite a lot of wiggle room. 
I keep “good taste” in mind, 
but that doesn’t stop me from 
using blonde jokes, lawyer 
jokes, or little kid jokes.

Blondes, lawyers, and little 
kids seldom write me letters of 
complaint, so my “good taste” 
regarding those topics must be 
pretty close to that of our read-
ers.

But I can’t rely on my own 
taste when politics enters the 
column. Something I consider 
hilarious can yank the annoy-
ance chain of too many people. 
Sometimes I do it anyway, but 
I always know what’s likely to 
show up in the mailbox later.

There’s a good reason that 
professional humorist Al Fran-
ken hasn’t cracked a joke since 
being confirmed as the junior 
Senator from Minnesota.

But one of America’s great-
est writers never held back. 
I’m talking about a personal 
hero of mine, Samuel Clem-
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Church Connection

Caring • Compassionate 
Considerate 

Five Generations of 
Serving the Grant & 

Newaygo Communities

When You Are 
In Need Let 
Us HelpYou.

In a Time of Need Our Staff Care for You and Your Concerns…

Charles M. McKinley 
Licensed Funeral Director 

Manager
226 State Road - Newaygo 

(231) 652-5613

A.J. McKinley 
Licensed Funeral Director 

Manager
45 E. Main Street - Grant 

(231) 834-5613

GLADYS NEITHEFER
Mrs. Gladys 
(Westover) 
N e i t h e f e r, 
age 76, of 
J e n i s o n , 
went home 
to be with 
her Lord 
and Savior 
on Sunday, 
September 
16, 2012. 
Gladys was 
raised on 
her family’s 
farm in Algoma Township where they grew 
corn and wheat and had a few cattle. Gladys 
attended Foxville School, a one-room school 
house, located at 18 Mile and Algoma which 
is now the Maranatha Baptist Church. After 
the eighth grade, she transferred to Cedar 
Springs Schools and graduated in 1954 
from Cedar Springs High School. After 
high school, Gladys attended Grand Rapids 
Community College and volunteered for a 
couple of years at Blodgett Hospital. She 
was a stay-at-home mom until her last child 
attended school. Gladys worked at Printer 
Arts and then became a special needs bus 
driver for Grand Rapids Public Schools. 
After 25 years she retired, but she then 
drove for the Sparta Senior Neighbors and 
delivered for Meals-on-Wheels. Gladys 
met Matt once again at the 50-year and 
beyond Cedar Springs Class Reunion. 
Although she knew Matt all through school, 
they never dated; but he was the one who 
always teased her. After their marriage 
they made a wonderful life together, and 
she became a member of Holy Cross 
Lutheran Church in Jenison. Gladys was an 
excellent seamstress and enjoyed bowling 
in the Couple’s League. She loved to dance 
and was a life-time member of the VFW 
Creston Post. Her children are very grateful 
for their mom for the things that she taught 
them including cooking, sewing, canning, 
homemaking skills, and farming. She taught 
her boys life skills including fixing things 
and handyman skills. She is survived by her 
husband, Matt; her children, Irene (Ronald) 
Steadman, Mike (Gail) Dunbar, Charlie 
(Valerie) Dunbar, and Matt’s daughter, 
Ginger (Ron) Finkbeiner; 8 grandchildren; 
17 great-grandchildren with the anticipated 
arrival of one more. She is also survived by 
her sister, Shirley and (David) Caldwell, 
and her brother, Bill (Jan) Westover; and 
many nieces and nephews. The Service 
for Mrs. Neithefer will be Thursday at 
11:00 a.m. at the Pederson Funeral Home 
with Pastor William Wangelin officiating. 
Those planning an expression of sympathy 
are asked to consider the American Cancer 
Society. Relatives and friends met with the 
family at the funeral home on Wednesday 
from 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 p.m.
The Pederson Funeral Home, Rockford
www.pedersonfuneralhome.com
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MARIE BUSH MEMORIAL
Gathering Planned

As per Marie B. 
Bush’s wishes 
a Memorial Pot 
Luck lunch is 
scheduled for 12 
noon, Sunday 
September 23, 
2012, at the VFW 
Hall in Sand 
Lake. Friends 
and family 
are invited to 
attend and share 
memories and 
good times about Marie. Interment will 
be at 11 am at the Catholic Cementary on 
Grovesnor Avenue. For more information, 
please call Pat at 616-636-8601.
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25th Anniversary

PAUL & JANE RINGLER
Paul and 
Jane (Flachs) 
Ringler of 
Cedar Springs 
will celebrate 
their silver 
w e d d i n g 
anniversary 
on September 
25, 2012. 
Paul and Jane 
struck up a 
friendship the 
moment they met at Tri-County middle school 
in Howard City. In 1983 they walked hand in 
hand to receive their high school diplomas 
together. Four years later, after college and 
securing jobs, they were married on a gorgeous 
fall day at Christ The King Catholic Church, 
September 25, 1987, surrounded by friends 
and family. The first 9 years of marriage were 
some of the best times, but their lives truly 
had meaning when they began adopting their 
4 children in 1996. Hanna is now 16, Jordan 
is 13, Ryan is 11 and Grace is 9. Paul and Jane 
would like to thank their parents for their never 
ending love, guidance and for demonstrating 
good moral judgment, hard work, forgiveness, 
patience and never forgetting that GOD is 
the foundation. Anniversary cards are being 
gratefully accepted at 377 W. Cherry St., 
Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

“We’re proud of our underwear”
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Voices / Views

The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up to 350 words. 
The subject should be relevant to local readers, and the edi-
tor reserves the right to reject letters or edit for clarity, length, 
good taste, accuracy, and liability concerns. All submissions 
MUST be accompanied by full name, mailing address and 
daytime phone number. We use this information to verify 
the letter’s authenticity. We do not print anonymous letters, 
or acknowledge letters we do not use. Email to news@ce-
darspringspost.com, or send to PostScripts, Cedar Springs 
Post, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

Post Scripts 

Voices / Views

ens, a.k.a. Mark Twain, 1835-
1910. He didn’t think highly of 
politicians in general. So, since 
his stuff is out of copyright, 
I’m free to quote him left and 
right.
Mark said…

“I am quite sure now that of-
ten, very often, in matters con-
cerning…politics, a man’s rea-
soning powers are not above 
the monkey’s.”

“The new political gospel: 
public office is private graft.”

“An honest man in poli-
tics shines more there than he 
would elsewhere.”

“All large political doctrines 
are rich in difficult problems–
problems that are quite above 
the average citizen’s reach. 
And that is not strange, since 
they are also above the reach of 
the ablest minds in the country; 
after all the fuss and all the talk, 
not one of those doctrines has 
been conclusively proven to be 
the right one and the best.”
Mark also said…

“In … politics people’s be-
liefs and convictions are in 

almost every case gotten at 
second-hand, and without ex-
amination, from authorities 
who have not themselves ex-
amined the questions at issue 
but have taken them at second-
hand from other non-exam-
iners, whose opinions about 
them were not worth a brass 
farthing.”

“I shall not often meddle 
with politics, because we have 
a political Editor who is al-
ready excellent and only needs 
to serve a term or two in the 
penitentiary to be perfect.”
Three blondes

Three blondes are in an el-
evator when the elevator sud-
denly stops and the lights go 
out. They try using their cell 
phones to get help but have no 
luck. Even the phones are out.

After a few hours of being 
stuck with no help in sight, 
one blonde says to the others, 
“I think the best way to call for 
help is by yelling together.”

The others agree with the 
first, so they all inhale deeply 
and begin to yell loudly “To-
gether, together, together.”

If any of the above…
If you object to blonde jokes, 

please complain to the Rock-
ford Squire.

If you find any of Mark 
Twain’s comments about 
politics to be offensive, please 
write your letters of complaint 
directly to him.

Dear Editor, 
We’ve all seen the headlines 

these pat few years as homes, 
businesses, and even cities 
have faced the horror of bank-
ruptcy. Families are displaced 
as homes are foreclosed upon 
and cities, unable to prudently 
handle their finances, are being 
managed by state governments. 
For most of us reality is having 
to cut back as paychecks shrink 
and jobs are lost. Basics like 
food, clothing, gasoline, utili-
ties and taxes have increased 
and families are making do 
with what they have. Search-
ing for bargains, kids wearing 
more hand-me-downs, and 
adult children moving back to 
their parents’ home are not un-
common. It’s no different for 
a city. They must handle their 
finances responsibly. 

So what path do we take? 
Do we whine and complain 
while going further into debt, 
deciding that we “deserve” 
what we want when we want 
it and hang the consequences? 
Or do we accept the fact that 
life sometimes throws a curve 
and thank the Lord for what we 
do have? Do we move ahead, 
resolving to demonstrate the 
all American values of the 

the following: 
1. The Mayor and Council 

Members’ main responsibility 
is the solvency of the city. The 
decision to make cuts to the 
city budget was made by a ma-
jority of the Council and NOT 
by the Mayor. 

2. Many other cuts had al-
ready been made to staff and 
services which impacted tax-
payers of Cedar Springs. A fes-
tival should be self-sustaining. 

3. The council had already 
been forced to waste too much 
money in response to the law-
suit. They made the best fi-
nancial decision possible for 
taxpayers after being told that 
they could be in for a long, 
costly, legal battle for logos 
even though they had been 
used to identify our city since 
the ‘40’s.

4. The annual audit was 
good and the Auditor compli-
mented Council on the sterling 
work they have done handling 
taxpayer’s hard-earned dollars 
and keeping the fund balance 
in tact as future tax revenue 
projections show declines. 

Had any Red Flannel Festi-
val Board members, or the per-
son leading the recall charge, 
been at the council meeting 
Thursday night they would 
have heard this report directly 
contradict the charges that our 
Mayor has been fiscally irre-
sponsible. To move forward 
with the recall would be a reck-
less disregard and true finan-
cial waste of our fund balance 
since it would require a special 
election in February. The pow-
ers behind such a drive need to 

Greatest Generation, that can-
do spirit, knowing that better 
times will come? Some do, 
some don’t.

Recently, our city was forced 
to change its “underwear” logo. 
We’ve all heard the rhetoric 
from both sides but the issue 
has been clouded by the most 
important fact that cannot be 
denied; the Red Flannel Festi-
val Board chose to due battle 
over the city’s decision to cut 
services to the Festival. They 
had come to expect those ser-
vices over the years, as an en-
titlement it seems, and weren’t 
going down without a fight. 

So when the city innocently 
used a Red Flannel logo in an 
attempt to help the library raise 
funds for a new building did 
the Board scold them and ac-
cept the city’s apology? No. 
Instead, personalities got in-
volved, the city was sued, tax 
dollars were wasted, and we all 
got a black eye. But it doesn’t 
end there. 

Not to be denied by those 
sympathetic to the Festival’s 
cause, the Recall Mayor Wat-
son effort is now on. The de-
cision to recall Mr. Watson ap-
pears to be nothing more than 
a personal vendetta in light of post scRipt - continues on page 13
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NOTICE

Manager

Arts/entertAinment

This Joke of the Week is 
brought to you by

A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

CLASSIC KELLY’S

JOKE
of theWeek

ometownometown
HappeningsHH

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service for non-
profit	agencies	only.	Due	to	popular	demand	for	placement	in	this	
section,	we	can	no	longer	run	all	articles.	Deadline	for	articles	is	
Monday at 5 p.m. this is not guaranteed space. Articles will run as 
space allows. guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions 
may apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to 
happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include name and 
phone number for any questions we may have.

KENT THEATRE
Movies at the

NOW SHOWING

8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs
www.kenttheatre.com 616-696-7469

*PLANNED MOVIE TITLES MAY BE CHANGED BY THE DISTRIBUTOR

SHOWTIMES: 
FRI: 6PM • 9PM

SAT:  3PM • 6PM • 9PM 
SUN:  3PM • 6PM

MEDIUM POP One Coupon Per Person, 
Per Purchase 

Expires 12/31/2012FREE with the purchase of a Large Popcorn

KENT THEATRE MOVIE COUPON

UPCOMING
SEPT. 
28-30

All Shows $3.00

SEPTEMBER 
21, 22, 23

SPECIAL PRE-MOVIE
ENTERTAINMENT

SEPTEMBER 22 @ 5:45PM
provided by 
eDance

Annual Fall Rummage Sale
Sept. 20-21: Our annual fall rummages sale at Resurrection 
Lutheran Church, 180 Northland Dr., Sand Lake is Thurs. & Fri. 
Sept. 20 & 21 from 9 am to 5 pm. Lots of new items. #37,38p

The Great Gumshoe
Sept. 22: Join author Amanda Litz at the Cedar Springs Public 
Library on Saturday, September 22, from 1 to 3 p.m., for a release 
party for her latest book, “The Great Gumshoe: The Case of 
the Missing Bear.” There will be games, activities, prizes, raffle 
drawings and more! Fun for the whole family! Rain location at 
The Springs Church, at the corner of Oak and First Streets. Call the 
Cedar Springs Library for more info at 696-1910.  #38

West Michigan snowmobile museum swap 
meet
Sept. 22: This Saturday, September 22, the West Michigan 
Snowmobile Museum and Library is hosting a Swap Meet to 
run concurrent with the Solon Township Farmers/Craft and Flea 
Market at 15185 Algoma Ave, from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. They will be 
raffling items from local merchants such as gas cards, oil changes, 
etc. Proceeds go to help the new snowmobile museum. Questions? 
616-636-7232. #38

Senior Lunch
Sept. 26: All ‘round town taste buds are a dancin’ and mouth’s a 
waterin’ in anticipation of a meal worth waitin’ for all year. Ma’s 
serving up her super-duper Meatloaf. Now mention of further 
fixins, all push out of mind with dreams of Meatloaf. Ya’ll age 60 
n older, if ya feel the same way. Yer just gonna hafta come to our 
corner of M-82 and Beech at noon the 26th to make those dreams 
come true. See ya’ll there!! #38

White Elephant and Craft Sale
Sept. 29: The Cedar Springs Women’s Club will be having 
their annual sale on Sat. Sept. 29th. The sale will be held at the 
United Methodist Church, 140 S. Main St., Cedar Springs, in the 
multipurpose room. Many gently used housewares, decorating 
items and crafts in addition to dip mixes from Amos and Maude 
will be available for purchase. The sale hours will be from 9 am to 
3 pm. All proceeds from this sale will be used for annual donations 
to community such as the Women’s Club Scholarship Fund, the 
Food Pantry, as well as many other organizations in Cedar Springs. 
#38,39p

Out of This World Party
Sept. 29: Join us for some galactic games, stellar stories and alien 
activities. Come dressed as an astronaut or space creature and 
enjoy the fun! For all ages. Saturday Sept. 29, 1:30 pm at the Sand 
Lake/ Nelson Township KDL, 88 Eighth St., Sand Lake. #38

Annual Fall Bird Expo
Sept. 29: The Great Lakes Avicultural Society is holding it’s 36th 
Annual Fall Bird Fair and Expo on Saturday, Sept. 29 from 10 am 
to 4 pm at Rivertown Sports, 2605 Sanford Ave. SW, Grandville. 

There will be educational displays, bake sale and photo contest. 
Vendors will be selling birds and supplies. Admissions is $4 for 
adults, $3 for seniors 60+, and children 12 and under are free with 
a paid admission. Call 616-842-8064 for more information. #38

Auditions for Christmas Musical
Oct. 1-2: The Cedar Springs Theatre Association is pleased to an-
nounce that its fourth annual Christmas production will be “Bah 
Humbug! Scrooge’s Christmas Carol.”  Auditions will be held 
on Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 1 and 2 at the Kent Theatre, from 
6:30 to 8 p.m.  Twenty-four roles are available for people between 
the ages of 10 and up and include such characters as Ebenezer 
Scrooge, the ghost Jacob Marley, Bob Cratchit and his family, the 
ghosts of Christmas Past and Present, as well as many townspeo-
ple and street urchins.  Be prepared to read from script and sing. 
Performances will be Dec. 6 -9 at the Kent which is located in 
downtown Cedar Springs.  If you have any questions, please call 
Terri at 696-0949 and leave message. #38-39p 

Fall Family Campout! Rain or Shine
Oct. 5-6: Enjoy a night of nature on the grounds of the Nature 
Center. You supply the tent and sleeping bag; we will supply the 
nature (and indoor bathrooms). Join us for a weenie roast, and then 
explore our moonlit trails with a naturalist in search of owls and 
other night creatures. Cap off the evening with S’mores by the fire. 
Limited to 10 families. Oct. 5th & 6th, 3 pm – 11 am the next day,  
dinner and breakfast included. Registration required. Each tent 
must include a minimum of one adult. Pancakes in the morning. 
Donation: $20 per person or $45 for a family of four or more. 
Howard Christensen Nature Center, 16190 Red Pine Drive, Kent 
City. 616-675-3158. #38

Acoustic Instrumental Group
Oct. 8: Come join us for worship & fun through Christmas music. 
Monday evenings from 7 to 8:15 pm, October 8 thru Nov. 26 at 
Cedar Springs United Methodist Church. For more information 

Win a car at the library 
golf outing!

Friends of the Cedar Springs Library invite you and your friends to participate in 
their Golf Outing Benefit on Saturday, Sept. 29, at Cedar Chase.  

If you love golf…if you don’t love golf…if you know people who love golf…now is 
the time to spread the word and sign up to help your local Cedar Springs Library ben-
efit by simply having fun at Cedar Chase Golf Course. Imagine how fun it would be to 
get a hole in one and win a FREE 2013 Chevy Malibu from Ed Koehn Chevrolet!

Put together a 4-person team for the 18-hole scramble, $75 per person. There will be 
a 50/50 raffle, Mulligans, a sizzler steak dinner, prizes…call Chris today for details at 
616-293-5131 or Donna at the Library at 696-1910. Sponsor a team, a hole or dinner. 
Golf with Friends for the Library! 

The library needs only $16,000 more to meet the $50,000 match challenge!
Other upcoming fundraisers:
Zumba - Oct. 13, 9am, $10, CS Middle School 
Big Boy Spaghetti Dinner - Oct. 18, 5-8pm 
Home Party Expo - Nov. 17, 10am-2pm at the CS Middle School 
Alpha Omega Coffee & Games - for every pound of coffee purchased, $1 donated 

to the Library. 
Take Two Video and Game Shop - Purchase $20 & $1 is donated to the Library. 
More details at cedarsprings.llcoop.org. 

Walk to prevent suicide
In the United States, a person dies by suicide every 15 

minutes, claiming more than 36,000 lives each year. It is es-
timated that an attempt is made every minute, with close to 
one million people attempting suicide annually. Suicide is 
the fourth leading cause of death in the U.S. among adults 
18-65, the second leading cause of death among teens and 
young adults, and individuals ages 65 and older account 
for 16 percent of all suicide deaths. This is a public health 
issue that does not discriminate by age, gender, ethnicity, 
or socio-economic status. But there is a way we can help 
prevent them in the future. 

You can now walk to save lives, raise funds, and honor 
loved ones, by participating in the Out of the Darkness 
Community Walk, on October 6, in Grand Rapids, at Mil-
lennium Park. Check in time is from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. and 
the walk starts at 10 a.m. and ends at 1:30 p.m. Everyone 
is encouraged to participate.  Funds will support the mis-
sion of the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention 
funding national and local suicide prevention programs and 
research.  To register for the walk, please visit www.out-
ofthedarkness.org or call 888-333-2377.

Being aware of some of the key suicide warning signs 
such as feeling hopeless, withdrawing from friends and 
family and making suicidal statements, can help save lives.  
If you or someone you know is feeling suicidal or just 
needs to talk, call 800-273-TALK (8255). Help is available 
24 hours a day, every day.

Special families 
fun fest 
For families with special needs

The DeltaPlex Arena and Family Hope Foundation have 
partnered to produce the first Special Families Fun Fest 
September 29th from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the DeltaPlex 
Arena.

The event promises to provide a low-cost, low-stress day 
filled with fun activities perfect for the whole family of indi-
viduals with special needs, no matter their age or disability. 
Popular draws like Rick the Reptile Guy and Gymboree are 
complemented by amenities that will help individuals with 
special needs and their families relax and enjoy the day. 

Special amenities include volunteers at every exit, a sen-
sory room for regulation, barrier-free access, and a quiet 
room.

Activities include: Rick the Reptile Guy from Boulder 
Ridge Wild Animal Park, Carnival Midway Games for 
varying levels of ability, Hands on music exploration with 
Allegro School of Music, Parachute Time with Gymboree 
of Grand Rapids, Dance Lessons with Arts in Motion, Sen-
sory Room with the Center for Childhood Development, 
and more.

“The DeltaPlex has been such a generous partner in this 
event,” said Family Hope Foundation board chair Lara 
Kitts. “We have worked hard to make Special Families Fun 
Fest a day where the entire family can get out and have fun 
together, which is so important but can be a big challenge 
when a family member has special needs.”

Admission to Special Families Fun Fest is $5.00, which 
includes 10 carnival game tickets. Tickets can be purchased 

Red Hawks 
to host pink 
game 

The Cedar Springs Red Hawks Varsity 
football team will host a “pink” game to 
raise money to fight breast cancer on 
Friday, September 28, and they are ask-
ing for the community’s help to support 
the cause. Proceeds generated from the 
game will go toward the Susan G. Ko-
men foundation.

Both the football players and cheer-
leaders will wear pink jerseys during 
the game against Forest Hills Eastern, to 
honor survivors or those who have lost 
someone to breast cancer. Families will 
be presented the jersey at the end of the 
game. 

Watch out world, here I come
A young man has just graduated from Harvard and is 

excited to think what his future might hold.
He gets into a taxi and the driver says, “How are you 

on this lovely day?”
“I’m the Class of 2012, just graduated from Harvard 

and I just can’t wait to go out there and see what the 
world has in store for me.”

The driver looks back to shake the young man’s hand 
and says, “Congratulations! I’m Mitch, Class of 1980.”

Fun Fest - continues on page 13

pink - continues on page 12



Red Hawk soccer 
loses to FHE, wins 
against West Catholic

On Tues-
day, Septem-
ber 11th, the 
Red Hawks 
traveled to 
Ada to take 
on the Forest 
Hills Eastern 
Hawks in OK 
Bronze Con-
ference play. 
The FHE 
Hawks put 
constant pres-
sure on the 
Red Hawk de-
fensive line of Aaron Dault, Trevor Rose, Dontae Ensley and Vitor 
Camillo. Despite the 19 incredible saves by goal keeper Josh Cham-
pion, FHE was still able to put four goals in the net by the end of the 
buzzer, closing out the game with a 4-0 loss for the Red Hawks. The 
team looks forward to challenging FHE again, this time on home 
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For registration and more information :  

Convenient - held at :  Cedar Rock Sports Plex in Cedar Springs 
Learn-to-Skate starting September 23 

Learn-to-Play Hockey starting October 7 
 

Some equipment required  - Rentals available  - All ages welcome 
Professional instructors  - USA Hockey certified - Join the fun!   

and 

Enroll Today Membershipmakes a greatgift for a loved one.

You can sign up and pay for the Care Plan online right now 
to get immediate protection for you and your family. Just go 
to www.rockfordambulance.com and click on “Care Plan.”

Or call (616) 866-0724 for more information and to get the ball rolling.

Just $39 a year protects you from
out-of-pocket ambulance expenses.

CASSA girls win
Two  Tournaments, Two Championship 
Games, and Two First Place Trophies! 

Red Hawks lose to state champs

JV Red Hawks lose to Zeeland

Frosh football team stumbles against 
Zeeland West

Josh Champion credited with 19 saves in loss to 
Forest Hills Eastern.

Red Hawk Nick Steed looks for an opening in the Dux defense. 
Photo by Cameron Klompstra.

Red Hawk Dylan Block is swept off his feet by a flock 
of Dux. Photo by Rebecca Klompstra.

The Cedar Springs Red Hawks varsity football team traveled to Zee-
land last week to take on last year’s state champs. The Zeeland West 
Dux came out strong and hard against the Red Hawks, scoring four 
touchdowns in the first quarter and their defense stopping the Red 
Hawks each attempt they had at the ball. The second quarter continued 
to be run by Zeeland’s offense, as they scored three more touchdowns 
against the Red Hawk defense. The score was 52-0 at half.

By half time the Red Hawks lost two key players of the game to 
injury, but they did not give up. They made some changes and came 
out ready to play harder, and the third quarter was scoreless for both 
teams. The Red Hawk defense also held strong in the fourth quarter and 
did not allow the Dux to score again. 

On the last play of the game, the Red Hawk offense was able to 
get past the Zeeland Dux and scored their first and only touchdown 
of the game, when sophomore Kaden Myers took it on a reverse for 
60 yards, then Austin Hilyer’s pass to Cameron Link for the 2 point 
conversion was good, bringing the game to an end with a final score of 
Cedar Springs 8, Zeeland West 52.

“We got beat up in all phases of the game this week,” said Coach 
Brian Busen. “We suffered some key injuries to Allen Slagter, Andy 
Depiazza, and Dylan Block during the game and hope to see all of them 
back soon. We are going to learn a lot about each other this week based 
on how we respond as individuals and as a team to this loss. I believe 
in the guys on our team and expect to see them use this as a learning 
experience.”

  
Congratulations to the U14 CASSA Girls team from Cedar 

Springs, Michigan. In the month of September they played  two sep-
arate tournaments, (the MILD Cup in Holland, Michigan and the 
TBays Autumn Classic in Traverse City, Michigan). In both tour-
naments they finished first in their division. 

For both weekend competitions the team ran a 4-4-2 formation, 
focused  on keeping the field spread, controlling the ball 
in the middle, and creating scoring opportunities in the offen-
sive zone. The goalkeepers (Ali Sparling and Makalya Williams) 
came up with some critical saves that helped secure the wins in all 
games. The defense backs (Erika Larsen, Carlee Mouthaan, Jes-
sica Plowman, Cassandra Rivard, Tara Tepin, Lauren White, & 
Sienna Wight) continually stepped to the ball and forced attacking 
offensive pressure to the outside, then worked to regain position 
and move the ball forward. The midfielders (Megan Dreyer, Eliza-

The JV Red Hawks football team suffered their first 
loss of the season to a very good Zeeland West team. 

The JV team pulled things together this week after 
losing standout athletes Kaden Myers and MavRick 
Cotten to the varsity team. The Hawks took the opening 
kick off down the field and scored on a TD pass from 
Hunter Larsen to Ty Timmers. On the following posses-
sion Zeeland was able to go down and score and take 
the lead 8-6. The Hawks once again easily drove down 
the field only to fumble on the 20 yard line of Zeeland. 
Zeeland took the ball down and scored to make it 16-6. 
Again Cedar drove down the field and fumbled the ball 
deep in Zeeland territory. Zeeland again drove the ball 
and scored to make the score 24-6 at the half.

The second half opened with Cedar kicking off to 
Zeeland and forcing them to punt. Again Cedar turned 
over the football and Zeeland was able to capitalize and 
score to make it 32-6. The Red Hawks weren’t able to 
hit pay dirt until the 4th quarter and the final score was 

For the first time in their young high schools 
careers the Cedar Springs Red Hawks freshmen 
football players experienced defeat last Thursday, 
September 13, when they fell to the Dux of Zeeland 
West, 40-8. 

The Red Hawks came out fired up and ready to 
go, but the Dux deceiving wing-T offense proved to 
be too much, as they scored on their first 5 posses-
sions to jump out to a 40-0 lead. 

Cedar Springs was bound and determined not to 
get skunked, as most of these 
freshmen boys had not given up 
more than 18 points in a game, 
for the last two years. Blake 
Fisher drove them down the field 
on a series of pass completions, 
finally connecting with Keronte 
Hale in the end zone, giving Ce-
dar Springs its only score of the 
competition.

One thing is for certain, these 
boys will not hang their heads on 
one game, and are preparing to 
bounce back against Greenville 
this Thursday, and represent Ce-
dar Springs well. They are de-
termined to get back in the win 
column. 

“We will put this one behind 
us and get ready for Greenville,” 
said Coach Covey. Come make 
the trek to Greenville and sup-
port these boys as they go for 
win number four this Thursday 
at Greenville at 4:30 p.m.

HAwks - continues on page 13

socceR - continues on page 12

cAssA - continues on page 12

The Red Hawks will take on the Hornets of Greenville 
Friday in their homecoming game and the first confer-
ence game of the season.

Photo by Cameron Klompstra.
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13443 Northland Dr.
616-696-9640
1-800-683-0569

13961 White Creek Ave
 Cedar Springs • 696-2100

Sun.-Thurs. 6am-10pm, Fri.-Sat. 6am-11pmBig Boy is a registered trademark of Big Boy Restaurants International LLC 
© 2012 Big Boy Restaurants International LLC

WEEKEND 
BREAKFAST BAR 7AM-2PM

FRIDAY NIGHTS
DINNER BARNEW

INCLUDES SOUP & SALAD BAR 

NEW Big Boy 
ONLY $8.99

5-9PM

HAPPY HOUR
$1.99MINI DESSERTS

FRAPPES 3-5PM
SMOOTHIES 8PM-CLOSE

KIDS EAT FREE
2 KIDS PER 1 ADULT PURCHASE

12 AND
UNDER

GET A FREE COFFEE
BUY ONE BREAKFAST BAR

Expires 10/31/12
MONDAY - FRIDAY

616-696-7700

Liquor Hut
Home of specialty beers
81 N. Main Street 
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Customer appreciation month
We are completing our 3 years in Cedar Springs this month. We 
like to thank every resident of Cedar Springs and the City of Cedar 
Springs who mae this possible for us. We will be celebrating this with 
our customers all month long with Customer Appreciation Month. We 
carry all major brands of liquor, beer, and wine. We also carry mostly 
Michigan beer and local beer from Kent County. If we do not have 
it, we will special order it for you. We also carry mixers, juice, frozen 
food, cold Jägermeister, energy drinks and a wide variety of beer. 

Special offers during customer appreciation month - September 2012:
Bud Family 24pk can $15.99++
Busch Family 30pk can $16.49++
Coors Light 12pk btl $9.99++
Hamms Light 30pk can $13.99++
Bud Family 24oz can 3 for $5.00 OTD
Sparks 16oz can 4 for $5.00 OTD
Miller Lite 24pk can $15.99++
Miller Lite 9pk 16oz btl $9.99++
Red River 1lb Tobacco $11.99+
Good Stuff 6oz Tobacco $6.99+
Midnight Moonshine 750ml $19.99+
Airplane shots 50ml starts from $0.99+ and up
Natural Ice, Steel Reserve, Ice House, 
Milwaukee Best 24oz cans 4 for $5.00 OTD

Red Flannel 5K Run/walk Joe Watson named 2012 
Grand Marshal 

Lumberjack supper

Rotary Chicken Dinner

The Red Flannel 5K Run/
walk takes place Saturday, 
September 29, and is a fun 
thing for the whole fam-
ily to do! Awards and kids 
fun run follow the main 

run. 5K run/walk starts at 9 
a.m. at the Red Flannel of-
fice, on 21 E. Maple Street. 
The kids fun run starts at 
9:45 a.m. There is a “best 
dressed” Red Flannel com-

petition. Download a form 
from redflannelfestival.org 
or visit their Facebook. You 
can also call them at 696-
2662.

It’s that Red Flannel time 
of year again, so get ready 
and get hungry for the Ce-
dar Springs Rotary Club 
Chicken Dinner! Cooked 
right on site at Cherry 
and Main St. Juicy grilled 

chicken, side salads, roll/
butter and a beverage all for 
just $8.50! Tickets are on 
sale now through your local 
Rotarians or check in with 
Julie Wheeler at Indepen-
dent Bank, Denise Gates at 

ChoiceOne Bank or Aaron 
Gauger at White Creek 
Lumber.

Get your Chicken Dinner 
tickets today!

The Red Flannel Festival Board of Direc-
tors proudly named Cedar Springs resident 
Joe Watson, Sr. as the 2012 Grand Marshal 
for the 73rd Annual Celebration, to be held 
on Saturday, October 6, 2012.  

Watson, 77, moved to Cedar Springs in 
1963. He was raised in Virginia, and served 
in the military in North Carolina before 
moving here. He and his wife, Florence, 
have been married 54 years and raised five 
children: Jedonne, Joseph Jr., Charlie, Kelli 
and Merri. All graduated from Cedar Springs 
High School.

“The Festival is extremely proud and 
thankful for the many years of Mr. Watson’s 
outstanding dedication to the entire Cedar 
Springs community,” said Michele Tracy-
Andres, President of the Festival. “His out-
standing community service in several orga-
nizations is very impressive and exactly what 
we look for in a Red Flannel Festival Grand 
Marshal. It’s very obvious Joe loves Cedar 
Springs and especially the Red Flannel Fes-
tival! The Red Flannel Town is a better place 
because of Joe’s involvement.” 

Watson has been a leader in the commu-
nity, volunteering his time to several organi-
zations coaching youth sports and was one of 
the founding members of the Cedar Springs 
Athletic Association (created for youth ath-
letics) prior to the formation of the Athletic 

Boosters. He supported the Festival for 
several years with his dedicated service as 
a Keystone Kop and Grand Parade Orga-
nizer.

Watson said he was excited to serve and 
honored to be chosen. “I think it’s a nice 
gesture,” he remarked. “I was very sur-
prised.”

Mr. Watson and his wife Florence will 
reign over the two weekends of the 15th 
oldest Festival in the state of Michigan, 
sharing the Red Flannel warmth of our 
community to visitors and residents.

The Cedar Springs Lions 
Club has hosted the Lum-
berjack Supper prior to the 
Queen’s pageant every year 

since 1941. The supper con-
sists of ham, fresh side pork, 
boiled potatoes, and all the 
trimmings. Dinner served 

on Saturday, September 29, 
from 5-7 p.m. at the Cedar 
Springs High School caf-
eteria.

Support YOUR local newspaper
ATTENTION BUSINESSES!

and give back to the community you serve! 

advertise in 

Call a Sales Rep TODAY!
616-696-3655

Halt! In the name of the turtle police! 

Gavin Lillie, 8, is holding up traffic on Johnson Road, in 

Gowen, while big brother, Gabriel, 10, helps this beautiful 

painted turtle cross the road. The two boys are the sons of 

Carla Lillie, of Cedar Springs.

Thanks, Gavin and Gabriel! We’ll be sending you a cer-

tificate and a pin for the Post Turtle Rescue Team.

For other readers, there’s still time—send us your photo 

of a turtle rescue to postnews@charter.net and include a 

brief message and your contact info.

FORGET - continues on page 9

POLAR - continues on page 20
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Mobile home fire deemed arson
A mobile home fire that occurred in Cedar 

Springs Mobile Estates last week is being in-

vestigated as arson.

The fire broke out about 1:30 a.m. Thursday, 

May 20, at 329 Sarah. The Cedar Springs Fire 

Department arrived on scene within six min-

utes and quickly extinguished the blaze. 

Fire Chief Jerry Gross said that the fire start-

ed in a bedroom and was mostly contained to 

that area. No one was at home at the time of 

fire.
The fire department was called out again to 

the mobile home on Friday afternoon, after 

someone thought they heard a beeping, like a 

smoke detector going off. It turned out to be a 

false alarm.

According to Cedar Springs Police Chief 

Roger Parent, a fire investigator made the de-

termination of arson this week.

Parent said the fire was suspicious from the 

beginning because the police had been to that 

address earlier in the day on a report from a co-

owner that property had been removed from 

Turtle rescue!

“Polar bears” a true test of courage

by Judy Reed

Men and women across the 

world cheered when the armi-

stice was signed on November 11, 

1918. It meant the end of the Great 

War—World War I. One group of 

men soldiered on, however, in 

the subfreezing temperatures of 

northern Russia, and wondered 

when they would be called home; 

they wondered, as days turned 

into months, if they had been for-

gotten.
The men, a majority of them 

from Michigan, dubbed them-

selves the “Polar Bears.”

It was the summer of 1918. The 

U.S. Army’s 85th Division, made 

up mostly of men from Michi-

gan and Wisconsin, finished their 

training at Fort Custer, Battle 

Creek, and sailed to England. 

While some were sent to France, 

the home. He asked if anyone has information about the fire to call the 

Cedar Springs Police Department at 696-1311, or Silent Observer at 

(616) 774-2345, or toll free at (866) 774-2345. You can also text a tip to 

CRIMES (274637). The keyword TIP138 must appear on the first line 

of your text message in order to reach Silent Observer. 

5,000 troops of the 339th Infantry 

and support units (one battalion 

of the 310th Engineers, the 337th 

Field Hospital, and the 337th Am-

bulance Company) were issued 

Russian weapons and equipment 

and sailed for Archangel, a Rus-

sian port on the White Sea, 600 

miles north of Moscow. They 

were under British command.

It was never completely under-

Soldier on watch in deep snow in northern Russia during the winter of 1918-1919.

Lest we forget
Memorial Day is a day to remember and honor those that gave their 

lives while defending our country. It’s also a day to remember all those 

that have served and are now deceased. Inside this issue are the names 

of veterans buried in area cemeteries, and we honor them with this issue 

of The Cedar Springs Post, on pages 11-14. If you know of a veteran’s 

name that is missing from the list, please let us know and we’ll add them 

for next year.

Residents will gather at this monument in the Algoma Township Memorial 

Park, located across the street from Algoma Baptist Church, on Grange Av-

enue Monday for Memorial Day services. The park was dedicated last Me-

morial Day. Post photo by J. Reed

There will be several memorial activities and ceremonies taking place 

this weekend that residents are encouraged to take part in:

The Cedar Springs Historical Society is having its 10th Annual Cem-

etery Walk, Sunday, May 30 at 2:00 p.m. to honor veterans of all wars. 

This years veterans will be Ebenezer Jewell, War of 1812; John Roys, 

Mexican/American War; Alfred Plumb, Spanish/American War; Abram 

S. Tuttle, Civil War; Frank VanLew, World War I; Russell, George and 

William Schultz, World War II; Charles Haynes, Korean War; Thomas 

Clean up crew

Page 2
Pages 11-14

Memorial Day Sports

Pages 16-17

reaching around the world
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Residential • Commercial • Service • Free Estimates • Plumbing Repairs • Sewer & Drain Cleaning

616-866-2662 • Cell: 616-893-1176

All Seasons
Heating & Cooling Inc.

12505 Northland Dr.
Owner: Greg Gillmer

Licensed Insured

$6900 Furnace Cleaning & Safety Check Up Special!
Call to make your appointment today, for your 

Furnace Cleaning & 15 Point Safety Check Up!
HURRY! Limited time offer! 

With this coupon only. Good on all furnace brands. Price on oil furnance may be slightly higher. 

Cedar Body Shop, Inc.
COMPLETE BODY REPAIR

all makes & models

Phone (616) 696-1830Phone (616) 696-1830

Dan Scheidel - Owner

13399 White Creek Ave. • Cedar Springs
(3/4 mile south of 17 Mile)

• Low Cost Rentals Available

Cedar Body Shop, Inc.

NOW OPEN

HANDY MARKET
C o n v i e n e n c e  S t o r e

Corner of 18 Mile and N. Main Street 

Beer | Wine | Groceries | Pop
4848 18 Mile Rd
Cedar Springs
616-439-3010

Hours: M-TH 6am-10pm
F-SAT 6am-11pm
 SUN 9am-10pm

TAKE TWO 
Game Shop

® BUY • SELL • TRADE

OVER
5,000

GAMES IN 
THE SHOP!

from Atari 
to PS3

18 S. Main Street • Cedar Springs (across from Chase Bank)

616-263-9566
M-Th 11AM - 9PM • F-Sat 10AM - 10PM • SUN 12PM - 5PM

Prince and Princess 
contest next week

The annual Red Flannel Prince and Princess contest will 
take place next Wednesday, September 26, at the historic 
Kent Theatre in downtown Cedar Springs at 6:30 p.m. 
Come on out and see the littlest Red Flannel royalty get 
crowned! Free admission and free refreshments. The prince 
and princess are chosen through a random drawing of ticket 
entries.

Red Flannel Queen’s pageant contestants Read to ride
PreK-8th Graders can earn two 

tickets to ride the carnival rides 
during the Red Flannel Festival 
by reading books.  

The rules are sim-
ple. Pick up a log at 
the Cedar Springs 
Public Library on the 
corner of Cherry and 
Second St. Read 3 
hours and get your 
parent or teacher to initial and 
get a coupon for a free carnival ride or a 
bag of popcorn during Red Flannel Days. Read 6 hours and 
get 2 coupons. 

Cash in your log during open hours at the CS Library 
until Red Flannel Day. Logs are redeemable on Red Flan-
nel Day from 10am-2pm at the Friends Book Sale on Main 
Street across from the Kent Theatre. 

The contestants for this year’s pageant are:  Front row:  (L to R) Kendra Coons, Jordyn Nichols, Nicole Matzke, Aiyana Plank, 
Elizabeth Bullen, and Cynthia Karaba.  Back row: (L to R) Elizabeth Moore, Alysha Chaney, Kendra Weidenfeller, Brittney Robin-
son, Michaela Burnett, Dani George, Hannah Ringler, and Kellie Spahr.  

Pictured are last year’s prince 
and princess: Prince Diego 
Caballero and Princess Pe-
nelope Belk.

It’s Red Flannel time! Yes, the 73rd Red Flannel Fes-
tival—Deeply Rooted in Tradition—will take place on 
Saturday, October 6, 2012, and these young ladies began 
practice this week, to be crowned the next Red Flannel Fes-
tival Queen and Court. The scholarship pageant takes place 
Saturday, Sept. 29, 2012, at 7:30 p.m. in the Cedar Springs 

High School Auditorium. Advance tickets are $10 at the 
Cedar Springs Library, $13 at the door.

Contributions are now being accepted for 2012 Red Flan-
nel Queen and Court Scholarship Fund. Donations can be 
made by sending a check, payable to the RF Queen Schol-
arship Fund, to PO Box 43, Cedar Springs, MI, 49319. Or, 
use the new on-line donation feature via PayPal at www.
redflannelfestival.org, under the Queen’s Pageant Tab! The 
pageant will feature an opening eclectic number with pro-
fessional dancers from Sleeping Dog Yoga, as well as en-
tertainment from traditional Irish dancers of the Claddagh 
Clan Performing Dance Group.  
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catcH of the
Week

it’s back—get out those 
cameras!

It’s that time of year again when anglers big and small like 
to tell their fish tales! Send us a photo and story of your first, 
best, funniest, biggest, or even your smallest catch. Include 
your name, age, address, and phone number, along with the 
type and size of fish, and where caught.  We can’t wait to 
hear from you! Photos published as space allows. Photos/
stories may be sent by email to news@cedarspringspost.
com with Catch of the Week in the subject line, or mail to: 
Catch of the Week, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.
  

outdoors

H&H Deer
Processing

experienced deer processing
custom cuts • boneless process 616.696.4487

Smoked products
available

We’ve got what you need!
HUNTING GEAR
Camouflage Wear
Cold Weather Gear

Come check us out!

MILITARY SURPLUS
ATTENTION: Fisherman & Hunters

19499 M-46 Howard City
Located on M-46 between M-46 Truck Stop and 
Tri-County Motor Sales, Across from Burley Park

MON-SAT 10-6 • CLOSED SUN.

616-485-2423

inventory Expanded daily

BOW 
SEASON
starts soon!

J&A SURPLUS LLC

Isabella Finch, 4, the daughter of Charles and Sar-
ah Finch, is a natural born fisherwoman! Isabella was 
on a boat ride with her grandparents, Terry and Janice 
Finch, for the first time, at Middle Lake, on July 9. 
Isabella put her pole in the water without any bait. 
“Papa” Terry wasn’t aware they were fishing until Is-
abella told him that she had a caught a fish! It turned 
out to be an 11-inch bass. 

Congratulations, Isabella, you made the Post Catch 
of the Week!

Angler catches state record black 
buffalo 

The Department of Natu-
ral Resources confirmed the 
catch of a new state-record 
black buffalo on Thursday, 
Sept. 6. Bryan DeGoede, 
of Kalamazoo, Mich., 
caught the fish, which is a 
member of the sucker fam-
ily, on Wednesday, Sept. 5, 
on the Kalamazoo River, 
in Allegan County at 11:50 
p.m. The fish weighed 37.4 
pounds and measured 39.3 
inches. DeGoede was bow-
fishing when he landed the 
record fish. The record was 
verified by Jay Wesley, a 
DNR fisheries manager for 
Southwest Michigan.  The 
previous state-record black 

measured 36.5 inches. 
This is the second state-

record fish caught in South-
west Michigan this year. On 
May 22, Rodney Akey of 
Niles caught a 49.8-pound, 
45.7-inch flathead catfish in 
the St. Joseph River. 

State records are recog-
nized by weight only. To 
qualify for a state record, 
fish must exceed the current 
listed state-record weight 
,and identification must be 
verified by a DNR fisheries 
biologist. For more informa-
tion about fishing in Michi-
gan, visit www.michigan.
gov/fishing. For informa-
tion about record-breaking 
fish caught in Michigan, 
visit www.michigan.gov/
masterangler. 

Firearm hunting rules 
for youth hunters

The following restrictions apply to youth hunters during any 
firearm deer season:

Youth under 14 years of age may hunt with archery and 
crossbow equipment on public or private lands or with a fire-
arm on private or Commercial Forest lands only.

A public-land antlerless deer license is required to hunt ant-
lerless deer on Commercial Forest land.

All hunters under age 17 must be accompanied by a parent, 
guardian or someone designated by their parent or guardian; 
additional qualifications apply with the apprentice or men-
tored youth licenses.

All hunters participating in a firearm season must wear hunt-
er orange.
Apprentice Hunting License

A person who does not have a hunter safety certificate and 
is 10 years of age or older may purchase an apprentice hunt-
ing license. An apprentice hunter may purchase this license for 
two license years before he or she must successfully complete 
a hunter safety course. The apprentice hunting license is avail-
able to residents and nonresidents.

When afield, an apprentice hunter must be accompanied 
by someone 21 or older who possesses a regular current-year 
hunting license for the same game as the apprentice. For ap-
prentices between ages 10-16, the accompanying hunter must 
be the apprentice’s parent, guardian, or someone designated 
by the parent or guardian. “Accompanied by” requires the ac-
companying hunter to be able to come to the immediate aid of 
the apprentice and stay within a distance that permits uninter-
rupted, unaided visual and verbal contact.

For hunting antlerless deer, the accompanying hunter needs 
a 2012 deer hunting license that is valid sometime within the 
2012 deer hunting season. A person may accompany no more 
than two apprentice hunters while hunting.

Youth and disabled 
veteran deer hunt 

A youth and 100 percent disabled veteran firearm deer 
hunt will take place on all lands in Michigan September 
22-23, 2012. 

Youth 16 years of age or younger may participate in this 
special hunt. Hunters under the age of 10 must be licensed 
through the Mentored Youth Hunting Program and accom-
panied by a qualified mentor. Also see section below, “Fire-
arm Hunting Rules for Youth Hunters.” For youth 10 to 16 
years of age and qualified veterans with disabilities, valid 
licenses include a combination, firearm or antlerless deer li-
cense. During this two-day hunt only, a firearm or combina-
tion license may be used for an antlered or antlerless deer. 
A Deer Management Assistance (DMA) permit may also be 
used to take one antlerless deer only, if issued for the area/
land upon which hunting. Archery and junior archery deer 
licenses are not valid for this hunt. The bag limit for this 
season is one deer.

A veteran who has been determined to have a 100 per-
cent disability or is rated as individually unemployable by 
the U.S. Department of Veteran Affairs may participate in 
this hunt. Documentation from the Veterans Administration 
shall be in the possession of a veteran participating in this 
hunt.

All hunters are required to wear hunter orange and must 
have permission from the landowner or leaseholder before 
hunting on private land. The telephone number of the pri-
vate landowner is required to acquire a private-land antler-
less deer license.

buffalo was caught by Brad 
Nietering, of Nunica, on 
the Grand River (Bruce’s 

Bayou), in Ottawa County, 
on May 19, 2004. That fish 
weighed 33.25 pounds and 

Weekly fishing tip 
Fall Crappie Fishing: difficult but 
not impossible 

When it’s very sun-
ny out crappie will 
stick close to the 
bottom, but when 
it’s cloudy they’re 
likely to be within 
a few feet of the sur-
face.  And lastly, try 
a variety of baits when 
you’re out crappie fish-
ing. These should include 
bright, flashy lures during 
poor visibility and live bait 
during periods of lake turn-
over. It’s hard for crappie to 
turn down a jig tipped with 
a minnow.

To learn more about fish-

ing for crappie in Michi-
gan, check out their page 
on the DNR’s Michigan 
Fish & How to Catch Them 
website.   

This tip was adapted from 
Michigan Outdoor News. 

 

 
Although plentiful and 

easy to fish for in the sum-
mer, crappie can be diffi-
cult to target as the weather 
cools off. One thing anglers 
should do is look for good 
water as crappie can be 
found in areas with higher 
oxygen content. Target 
spots where streams dump 
into the lake or areas where 
the lake has yet to turn over. 
You could also head to-
wards locations where the 
wind and waves are stron-
gest.  Another thing for an-
glers to remember is to pay 
attention to the weather. 
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- Business Bits -
outdoors

 of Greenville & Rockford
 817 S. Lafayette 10615 Northland Dr.

WATER CONDITIONING
Serving The Area Since 1946

Sales • Rentals • Service • Residential • Commercial
• Drinking Water Systems
• Softeners & Filters
• Bottled Water & Coolers
• Salt Sales & Delivery

• Single & Twin Tank De-
mand Softeners: Saves 
water, salt and energy!

• Commercial & Industrial
• Deionizers & Distillers
• RO Systems
• Financing Available

616-866-5011
1-800-541-5155

Mon. 11:30-7:00
Tue.-Fri. 10:30-4:30

Seth Baker-Donnan 
Financial Advisor 

4027 17 Mile Rd 
Cedar Springs, MI 49319 
616-696-9370

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.

Should You Prepare for “Fiscal Cliff”?
As an investor, you can sometimes 

still feel you’re at the mercy of forces be-
yond your control. This may be especially 
true today, when the Federal Reserve has 
warned of an approaching “fiscal cliff.” 
What can you do in the face of such a dire 
prediction?

First of all, you need to understand what 
led to the Fed’s remarks. Here’s the story: 
Some $1.2 trillion in spending cuts are 
scheduled to begin in 2013 while, simulta-
neously, the Bush-era tax cuts — including 
the reduction in capital gains and dividend 
taxes — are set to expire. This combination 
of spending cuts and higher taxes could 
take some $600 billion out of the econo-
my, leading to a possible recession — and 
maybe something much worse, at least in 
the eyes of the Fed.

Still, there’s no need for panic. Despite 
its political infighting, Congress is likely 
to reduce the “cliff” to a smaller bump, 
though it probably won’t happen until af-
ter the election. But as an investor, you 
may need to be prepared for two signifi-
cant events: market volatility, at least in the 
short term, and higher taxes, probably for 
the foreseeable future.

To combat market volatility, you need to 
own a broadly diversified portfolio that can 
handle “bumps,” “cliffs” and other rugged 
investment terrain. This means you’ll need 
a mix of stocks, bonds and other securities 
that are suitable for your needs. (Keep in 
mind, though, that while diversification can 
reduce the impact of market volatility, it 
cannot guarantee profits or protect against 
losses.) You may also need to “rebalance” 

your portfolio to ensure that it’s still aligned 
with your goals, risk tolerance and time ho-
rizon, despite the impact of volatility.

Now, let’s turn to taxes. Even if taxes on 
income, capital gains and dividends do rise, 
they will still, in all likelihood, be much 
lower than they’ve been at various points 
in the past. Nonetheless, you may want to 
consider a variety of steps, including the 
following:

• Take advantage of tax-deferred ve-
hicles. Contribute as much as possible to 
your traditional IRA, your 401(k) or other 
employer-sponsored retirement plan, and 
any education savings accounts you may 
have, such as a 529 plan.

• Consider converting your traditional 
IRA to a Roth IRA. A Roth IRA provides 
tax-free earnings, provided you don’t start 
taking withdrawals until you’re 591⁄2 and 
you’ve had your account for at least five 
years. (Be aware, though, that this conver-
sion is taxable and may not be appropriate 
if you don’t have money readily available 
to pay the taxes.)

• Consider municipal bonds. If you’re in 
one of the upper tax brackets, you may ben-
efit from investing in “munis,” which pay 
interest that’s free of federal taxes, and pos-
sibly state and local taxes as well.

Not all these choices will be suitable for 
your situation, of course. Before taking ac-
tion on these items, you may want to consult 
with your tax and financial advisors. But 
give these options some thought because 
they may prove helpful in keeping your fi-
nancial goals from going “over a cliff.”

Credit union raises money for 
back to school programs

West Michigan Snow-
mobile Museum and 
Library

Kent County Credit Union 
(KCCU), along with its mem-
bership, recently raised funds 
to donate to community pro-
grams.  Through the purchase 
of “World’s Finest Chocolate” 
candy bar sales at all three 
branches, KCCU members 

raised a total of $425.00 for 
three local back-to-school pro-
grams: North End Community 
Ministries, Wyoming Public 
Schools and Cedar Springs 
Public Schools.

“During tough economic 
times, KCCU is proud to be 

KCCU has several fund-
raising events throughout the 
year, including candy bar sales 
each spring to help support and 
protect credit union initiatives.  
In the fall, American flags are 
sold to support the Grand Rap-
ids Home for Veterans.

KCCU has offices, in Grand 
Rapids, Wyoming and Cedar 
Springs.

2.00%* for 24 months.

2.75%* for 60 months.

For complete details, visit www.mykccu.com or call 888-336-3490. 

(Payment Example: $10,000 �nanced for 24 months at 2.00% = $425.40 monthly payment)

(Payment Example: $10,000 �nanced for 60 months at 2.75% = $178.58 monthly payment)

Or

able to give back to the com-
munity,” stated Mitch Carb, 
Marketing and Business De-
velopment Specialist. “Every 
little bit helps, and the local 
back-to-school programs have 
been pleased with our sup-
port.“ 

Independent Bank 
announces “Grand 
Giveaway” $1,000 
winners!

Independent Bank is proud to announce the winners of its 
Grand Giveaway Sweepstakes for the month of July:

Casey S. from the Ubly office
Henry D. from the Cedar Springs office
Annette C. from the Big Rapids office
David D. from the Okemos office
Doreen P. from the Gaylord Aspen office
This is the third month in a row that someone from Cedar 

Springs has won $1,000 just by using their debit card. The first 
customer used her card at Story’s Meat Market, the second win-
ner used their card at a Mobil Station, and the most recent winner 
used his card at the Speedway gas station.

For the remainder of 2012, Independent Bank will be giv-
ing away five $1,000 prizes each month. Every time customers 
swipe their debit card they are entered to win. Simply by using 
their debit card for everyday purchases like a cup of coffee, gas 
or groceries, they have a chance at adding $1,000 to their bank 
account!

“The Sweepstakes are a fun 
way for Independent Bank to 
thank its customers for using 
their debit cards. Each month 
any one of our debit card cus-

Tail Waggers Dog Groomers
Tail Waggers Dog Groomers, owned by Donna Cotten and her 

daughter, Fallon Cotten, just opened up at 4757 14 Mile Road, 
across the street from NorthStar Cinema. The two women, who 
have always owned pets, opened the shop to help Fallon earn some 
money while she goes to college. “My daughter loves animals,” 
explained Donna, “and it’s a step into her animal enforcement 
(rescue) career. She can earn money while going to school.”

The shop offers dog and cat grooming, including bathing, 
brushing, blow drying, clipping nails, trimming around face, feet 
and bottom, and more. There are two packages to choose from. 
They also do $5 walk-in nail trims. 

No appointment is needed, but you can make one if desired. 
Hours are 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday, Tuesday and Thursday; 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Wednesday; 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday; and 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Saturdays. Early drop 
off or pick up on request. For 
more information call (616) 
696-3900.

Need to quickly pick up a gallon of milk or loaf of bread? 
There’s a new convenience store in town to suit your needs.

Handy Market, located on the corner of 18 Mile and N. Main 
Street (where the old Laundromat used to be), owned by Ken 
Patel. They stock all the goods you might look for in a conve-
nience store, including bread, milk, chips, pop, beer, wine, and 
other grocery items.

Patel said he hopes to add expanded services such as lottery 
tickets in the near future.

With friendly customer service and good prices, you will want 
to check them out! Stop in today at 4848 18 Mile Road. Hours 
are Monday through Thursday 6 a.m. to 10 p.m., Friday and Sat-
urday 6 a.m. to 11 p.m., and Sunday 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. For more 
info, call (616) 439-3010.  

If you are interested in 
snowmobiling, you might 
want to check out the new 
West Michigan Snowmobile 
Museum and Library in Solon 
Township.  in Cedar Springs.

The museum, located west 
of Meijer, at 13969 Francis 
Way, is the first of its kind in 
West Michigan. According to 
owner Ron Knapp, he wanted 
a facility to preserve and dis-
play the history of snowmo-
biling, including memorabilia 
and literature, and to help 
our community with special 
events related to snowmobil-
ing.

The museum has antique, 

vintage, and tricked out sleds 
that are rare to come by, and 
they have a library of infor-
mation detailing snowmobil-
ing from its beginning.

Knapp said they plan to 
have swap meets, shows, 
special activities and events 
related to snowmobiling, 
and possibly have classes 
for newcomers to the sport. 
“We’d like to be an informa-
tion hub for snowmobilers in 
our area,” he said.

Hours are noon to 7 p.m. 
Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day, Sunday hours are not yet 
established. They can open 
for special activities. Admis-
sion is by donation. Call (616) 
636-7232 for more informa-
tion.

And  ADVERTISE

KEYS TO 
SUCCESS
Early to bed
Early to rise
Work like a dog

Call 696-3655

in
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LEgaL NOTICESsports / OuTDOORS

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF CEDAR SPRINGS

Final Fall Brush Pickup 
is scheduled for 

Monday, September 24, 2012.

Please stack branches all in one direction.
No stumps or branches larger than

six inches in diameter or 
tree removals will be picked up.

Please have brush out by 6:00 a.m. 
The DPW crew will only make one trip through 

town.

Dated:  Sept. 20, 2012  Linda Branyan
City Clerk

616.696.1330

PUBLIC NOTICE
Summary of the Regular Meeting 
of the Cedar Springs City Council

Thursday, September 13, 2012
7:00 p.m.

Cedar Springs City Hall
66 S. Main St.

Cedar Springs, Michigan

The Meeting was Called to Order by Mayor Charlie 
Watson at 7:00 p.m.
Sixl Councilmembers were present.
Presentations were given regarding a City tagline 
and the June 30, 2012 Fiscal Year Audit.
A public hearing was held on an Industrial Facilities 
Tax Exemption Certificate for WEFA Cedar Inc.
The agenda and consent agenda were approved.
The City Clerk administered the Oath of Office to 
City Manager Thad Taylor.
The following resolutions were approved:  Nos. 
2012 – 60, approving certification of accountabil-
ity and transparency of EVIP requirements; 2012 
– 61, approving the purchase of a new microscope 
for the wastewater treatment plant; 2012 – 62, 
approving the White Pine Trail Staging Area bid; 
2012 – 63, approving the 2012 Sidewalk Replace-
ment Bid; 2012 – 64, approving an Industrial Fa-
cilities Tax Exemption Certificate for WEFA Cedar, 
Inc.; 2012 – 65, authorizing Consumer’s Energy to 
make changes in the standard lighting contract and 
2012 – 66 approving the funding policy for the 2012 
Sidewalk Replacement Program.
Also approved was an ad hoc committee to ad-
dress establishing language for the community 
events application process.
Also discussed was establishing a process for de-
veloping a city logo.
The City Manager’s report and monthly department 
reports were heard.
City Council comments were heard.
The meeting adjourned at 9:37 p.m.
A complete copy of the minutes is available in the 
office of the City Clerk during normal business 
hours and will be published on the City website 
www.cityofcedarsprings.org upon approval.

Dated:  Sept. 20, 2012  Linda Branyan
City Clerk

616.696.1330

Township 
of Nelson
County of Kent, 

Michigan
Public Accuracy Test

Nelson Township will hold a Public Accuracy 
Test of the Electronic Equipment for the General 
Election, Tuesday, November 6,2012. The 
accuracy test will be held at the Nelson Township 
Office, 2 Maple Street, Sand Lake, Michigan on 
Monday, October 1, at 11:00 a.m.

The Public Accuracy Test is conducted to 
demonstrate that the computer program used to 
record and count the votes cast at the election 
meets the requirements of law.

Public is invited.

Dated: Sept. 20, 2012  Laura Hoffman
Nelson Township Clerk

Township 
of Nelson
County of Kent, 

Michigan
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

NELSON TOWNSHIP, KENT COUNTY, MICHIGAN
BUILDING DEMOLITION

1.  RECEIPT OF BIDS 
 Sealed bids for the above project will be 

received at the office of Nelson Township, 2 
Maple Street, Sand Lake, MI 49343 until: 2 
p.m., Thursday, October 4, 2012 at which 
time they will be publicly opened and read 
aloud. Once opened, bids are subject to 
FOIA. 

2.  SCOPE OF PROJECT 
 Demolition and removal of building and 

backfilling and cleaning up of property located 
at 5337 17 Mile Road (Permanent Parcel 
No. 41-03-30-451-007), including restoring 
property to grade and seeding for grass. All 
labor, materials, equipment, transportation 
and activity or costs necessary for completion 
of this work shall be included in the contract 
unless specifically stated otherwise. 

3.  RIGHT TO REJECT BIDS 
 The Township reserves the right to reject any 

or all bids and to waive any irregularities in 
any bids in the Township’s best interest. No 
bid may be withdrawn after the scheduled 
closing time for receiving bids for 60 days 
thereafter. 

4.  CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE 
 It is the intent of the Township to consider 

award of the contract to the successful Bidder 
at a meeting to be held within 30 days of the 
receipt of bids. It is the Township’s intent that 
the project will be completed by November 
15, 2012. 

5.  AWARD OF CONTRACT 
 The contract shall be deemed awarded 

when written notice of award is served by 
the Township on the Bidder. The Township 
reserves the right to waive informalities in the 
bid process or proceed by another means to 
award the contracts if it is in the Township’s 
best interest to do so. The Township intends 
to award the contract based on a combination 
of factors including price, experience, skill, 
background and other pertinent factors. 

Dated: September 20, 2012

TOWNSHIP 
OF SOLON
COUNTY OF KENT, 

MICHIGAN

NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF 
TOWNSHIP ORDINANCE
AND SUMMARY OF THE 

REGULATORY EFFECT THEREOF

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on 
September 11, 2012, the Township Board of the 
Township of Solon adopted Ordinance No. 12-
3-Z, an ordinance to amend Section 9.03 of the 
Zoning Ordinance to add “heating and cooling 
businesses” as a special land use within the NC 
Neighborhood Commercial District.  The principal 
provision of the ordinance can be summarized 
as follows:
Heating and Cooling Businesses.  Heating and 
cooling businesses have been added to the 
list of special land uses permitted in the NC 
Neighborhood Commercial District, subject to 
requirements that the use take place entirely 
within a completely enclosed building and that 
the buildings and structures not exceed 10,000 
square feet in total area.
Effective Date.  The ordinance shall become 
effective on September 27, 2012.  A copy of the 
ordinance may be inspected or purchased at 
the offices of the Solon Township Clerk, Solon 
Township Hall, 2305 - 19 Mile Road, within the 
Township, during normal business hours.

Dated:  September 20, 2012 
TOWNSHIP BOARD OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF SOLON

Fans can help by buying a raffle ticket or t-shirt. They 
will have the chance to win some great prizes from area 
businesses in a raffle they are holding during the game. 
And, fans can purchase a t-shirt for $10. This will be the 
first “pink” event for the Red Hawks. Please show your 
support!

Pink
...continued from page 6

turf, September 27, at their annual AYSO/CASSA night.
On Saturday, September 15, in OK Bronze Conference play, the 

Red Hawks hosted the West Catholic Falcons. The Red Hawks 
sprang into action and took immediate control of the game on 
both ends of the field. Aaron Dault was credited with the team’s 
first goal, when his free kick hit a West Catholic defender and 
bounced past the surprised Falcon goal keeper (34:32). The Red 
Hawks pressured the Falcon net with many shots on goal and 
the fans cheered when Robert Klein fought his way through the 
Falcon defense and tapped the ball into the net, giving the Red 
Hawks a 2-0 lead at the half (10:51-assist Memo Garcia). 

The Red Hawks’ third goal occurred minutes into the second 
half, when Trevor Rose sent free kick towards the net that sopho-
more Julion Quiroga was able to connect with and slice past the 
keeper (37:00-assist Rose). The Red Hawk defensive unit of Se-
nior captains Aaron Dault and Trevor Rose, along with Dontae 
Ensley, Vitor Camillo and goalkeeper Josh Champion worked 
together to protect the Cedar Springs goal by shutting down 
the Falcon offense during the second half. With eleven minutes 
left on the clock, sophomore Josh Valentine intercepted a West 
Catholic goal kick and headed it towards Kyle Szirovecz, who 
muscled his way through the Falcon defense and slipped the ball 
into the net.  The final score ended with a Cedar Springs shut-out 
victory of 4-0.  

When asked to sum up last week, Coach Kyle Avink com-
mented, “We are getting better each game and I’m excited for 
what the next weeks will bring.”   Congratulations on another 
great win Red Hawks!

Soccer
...continued from page 7

beth  Redfield, and Maddie VanDusen) controlled the ball in 
the middle, switched the field of play, and fed the ball to the 
outside midfielders (Lindsay Lehman, Samantha TerHorst, and 
Breanna Zandstra) for crossing opportunities in the offensive 
zone. The forwards (Kaitlyn Coons, Brooke Morris, and Taylor 
Pasley) continually pounded the ball at the opposing keepers 
for successful goal scoring opportunities.

Combined in both tournaments, the U14 Girls CASSA\ team 
scored 41 goals and had 2 goals against in eight games, includ-
ing both championship games. Specifically, in the MILD Cup 
the team  had 16 of the 18 players score at least one goal  dur-
ing the tournament and in the Tbays tournament the team com-
pleted the unthinkable by shutting out all the opposing teams 
they faced.   

 Congratulations to these very talented and skilled young 
athletes. Their work ethic, focus, and drive for team success is 
truly outstanding. Great work ladies! 

CASSA
...continued from page 7
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Burning
...continued from front page 

Winners
...continued from page 11

SAVE GAS     SHOP LOCAL
Authorized
Red Flannel

Outlet

We Buy, Sell, & Consign • Layaway Available
616-696-3876
61 N. Main St.
Cedar Springs, 
MI 49319

email: cedarchestshop@gmail.com
Facebook us @thecedarchestresaleshop

Visit our website: www.thecedarchestshop.com 

Cedar Springs
Education Foundation

giving since 1986
616-340-2839www.alphaomegacandg.com

32 South Main Street 
DOWNTOWN 

CEDAR SPRINGS

616-696-2910

Store Hours: 
M-TH 7:30am-8pm  
FRI 7:30am-10pm  
SAT noon-9pm
SUN Closed

COMIC BOOKS

Tail Waggers
Dog Grooming

DOG & CAT GROOMING | $5 WALK-IN NAIL TRIMS
HOURS:
8AM-5:30PM MON, TUES, THURS
8AM-8PM WED
8AM-3PM FRI
9AM-1PM SAT

4757 14 Mile Road
Rockford

616.696.3900

at your 
service. . .

CEDAR BODY
SHOP, INC.

COMPLETE
BODY REPAIR

ALL MAKES & MODELS
Low Cost Rentals Available
Auto Glass Installation

696-1830
13399 White Creek
(3/4 mile south of 17 Mile)

CEDAR 
HEATING &

COOLING INC.

6 1 6 - 6 9 6 - 2 5 9 9
EXPERIENCE NOT GUESSWORK

SCHULTZ SEPTIC
"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential  •Commercial
Our low rates are worth
 the call!  -  696-9570

Your original
hometown florist

“Look for the green canopy
& bright yellow doors”

866-0990 17 N. Main St.

FLOWER SHOP
AND GIFTS

FLORIST

“Look for the striped canopy
& bright yellow doors”

“Look for our specials 
on Facebook.”

Brynadette 
       Powell

Realtor

Notary Public
Cell: 616-835-2624
Brynadette@grar.com

Arthur K. Eggerding
Realtor, Inc.

616-453-7655 

Absolute Heating 
& Ventilation LLC

2011 

For FREE Estimates 
call 616-866-5096

Dealer of the year

WE INSTALL

Bassetts Towing & Auto Repair
Hours

Monday - Friday
7am-6pm

• Visa
• Mastercard
•American Express

•Clutches
•Brakes
•Oil Changes
•Foreign & Domestic

14050 Edgerton • Cedar Springs
(616) 696-3051

Patios • Driveways • Pole Barn Floors
Sidewalks • Retaining Walls
FHA Approved Foundations

(616) 636-8451 23889 Hooker Road
Fax (616) 636-8348 Sand Lake, MI 49343

CHARLIE MCBRIDE CEMENT & 
BLOCK WORK

Charlie ~ Jim McBride

Patios • Driveways • Pole Barn Floors
Sidewalks • Retaining Walls
FHA Approved Foundations

(616) 636-8451 23889 Hooker Road
Fax (616) 636-8348 Sand Lake, MI 49343

CHARLIE MCBRIDE CEMENT & 
BLOCK WORK

Charlie ~ Jim McBride

Patios • Driveways • Pole Barn Floors
Sidewalks • Retaining Walls
FHA Approved Foundations

(616) 636-8451 23889 Hooker Road
Fax (616) 636-8348 Sand Lake, MI 49343

CHARLIE MCBRIDE CEMENT & 
BLOCK WORK

Charlie ~ Jim McBride

SENIOR 
DISCOUNT 
AVAILABLE

Cement & Blockwork

small ads 
make ¢ents

AUCTION MONDAY NIGHT - 6:30 PM SHARP
www.expresswayautoauction.org

 231 937-5868 OR 1-800-560-0838
8930 MAPLE HILL (M-46), HOWARD CITY, MI 49329

20 MINUTES NORTH OF GRAND RAPIDS • EXIT 120 OFF U.S. 131

AUCTION EVERY MONDAY NITE • 6:30 SHARP

8930 MAPLE HILL (M-46) • HOWARD CITY, MI

(231) 937-5868 • 1-800-560-0838

LOCATED 20 MINUTES NORTH OF GRAND RAPIDS
AT EXIT 120 OFF US 131 • ONE MINUTE EAST ON M-46

231-937-5868 1-800-560-0838

MAR 31st Consign NOW so we can advertise!

SPECIALS ON RECREATIONAL UNITS
BRING IN THOSE QUADS  •  BOATS • TRAILERS • Etc.

FEES AS LOW AS $40  •  To Be Auctioned During Sale!

MARCH INTO EXPRESSWAY!
Every Monday Night 6:30 PMAUCTION EVERY MONDAY NITE • 6:30 SHARP

8930 MAPLE HILL (M-46) • HOWARD CITY, MI

(231) 937-5868 • 1-800-560-0838

LOCATED 20 MINUTES NORTH OF GRAND RAPIDS
AT EXIT 120 OFF US 131 • ONE MINUTE EAST ON M-46

231-937-5868 1-800-560-0838

MAR 31st Consign NOW so we can advertise!

SPECIALS ON RECREATIONAL UNITS
BRING IN THOSE QUADS  •  BOATS • TRAILERS • Etc.

FEES AS LOW AS $40  •  To Be Auctioned During Sale!

MARCH INTO EXPRESSWAY!
Every Monday Night 6:30 PM

Fun Fest
...continued from page 6
online at Etix.com or either in advance or the day of the event 
at the DeltaPlex Box Office at 2500 Turner Avenue NW, 
Grand Rapids MI 49544. Proceeds from Special Families 
Fun Fest will help support Family Hope Foundation’s schol-
arship program for therapy not covered by insurance.

Family Hope Foundation organizes and publicizes a series 
of events designed for families of individuals with special 
needs. From movies to family days at various venues, each 
is designed to provide families of individuals with special 
needs with affordable, disability-friendly, low stress, fun ac-
tivities that they can participate in as a whole family.

More information is available by visiting Family Hope 
Foundation’s website at www.thefamilyhopefoundation.org, 
on Facebook, or by contacting Lara Kitts at (616) 780-3839.

tomers could win. It could be a college student or a local business 
person; it’s completely random. Plus, the prize of $1,000 can 
make a big impact on someone’s budget. We are excited about 
the contest because it’s a great way for us to re-invest in our com-
munities and pay it forward to our customers,” said Independent 
Bank’s Marketing Director Tricia Raquepaw.

 To ask us about our $1,000 Grand Giveaway ($1,000 Debit 
Card and Point of Sale Monthly Cash Giveaway Sweepstakes), 
stop by your local office, call 1.800.355.0641 or visit Indepen-
dentBank.com to learn more.

40-13.
“Hunter and Nick (Steed) did a really nice job stepping 

in for Kaden and MavRick,” said Coach Bowers. “We were 
able to move the ball pretty well and our passing game was 
good. The turnovers just killed our momentum and I think 
it had an impact on our defense.”

The JV team is now 3-1 on the season and begins league 
play this week at OK Bronze rival Greenville. On Septem-
ber 27, the JV will travel to Hastings to replace the previ-
ously scheduled Forest Hills Eastern game. 

Hawks
...continued from page 7

think carefully before moving forward with this witch hunt that is 
giving our community yet another black eyer and causing further 
division.

Over the years the City has generously offered their services for 
Red Flannel Day. When the “day” was expanded to two weekends 
they were still there supporting the Festival Board. The city even 
gave its blessing for a beer tent which has been the Festival’s big-
gest money making venture, lucrative enough to purchase a build-
ing which is owned outright by the Festival. It’s a shame that the 
RFF leadership has chosen to bite the hand that fed them when, 
because of these tough financial times, the city had to say “no” for 
the first time in decades. 

Kathy Bremmer
City of Cedar Springs

Post script
...continued from page 5

department got there about a minute after we pulled him 
away from the van.”

Baczewski said the man was lucky to be alive. “The whole 
front end was smashed with the tree all the way to the back-
seat. From the steering wheel over, there was nothing.”

According to the Kent County Sheriffs Department, the 
driver of the van, Calvin Sikes, 27, of Gowen, was traveling 
north on Ritchie when he failed to stop at the stop sign at 22 
Mile, and crashed head on into the tree. He was sent to the 
hospital with serious injuries, but no burns.

Undersheriff Jon Hess said that Sikes would be arrested 
and arraigned on charges of operating while intoxicated.

Baczewski ended up spending a day in the hospital 
himself this week, due to tearing some muscle and tissue 
around his pacemaker, when he pulled the driver from the 
van. “Now I’ll be restricted for at least three months,” he 
said. “And my Medicare won’t pay for it.” But he knows it 
was for a good cause. “I didn’t think I was going to get him 
out. But either he was coming out, or he was burning.” 

that voted to stop using the logo have been targeted for re-
call.

Watson, who is in his seventh year on the council, said he 
will not seek to be mayor again in November, and he will 
not run again in 2013. “It’s not because of what has taken 
place, but it does make my decision easier,” he said. 

He told the Post last month that he was trying to be fis-
cally responsible with taxpayer money by not prolonging 
the issue, and that a special election will only cost the tax-
payers more money. “If people are truly concerned about 
fiscal expenses, it doesn’t make any sense to hold a special 
election, if I’m only going to be here for a few month after 
the recall anyway,” he said. 

Recall
...continued from front page 



Mikey is a 2 year old Pit Bull mix!  
He is a dog who loves to play tug 
and run outside.  He has learned 
many tricks and would love to 
keep learning in your household.  
Come and meet him at Humane 
Society of West Michigan!

Princess is a 2 year 
old Satin bunny!  She is a 
social bunny who would 
do great in a house with children!  She is almost 100% litter 
box trained and would do very well in a home environment.  
Don’t miss the chance to have this wonderful bunny as a part 
of your family!  Come to Humane Society of West Michigan 
and meet her today!

Cedar Springs
Trash-A-Haulic’s

One Time Hauls Available
Call 616-263-9505

Weekly Trash 
Pick-up $1100

/mo.

Service

100% WOOD HEAT,
no worries 

Keep your family safe 
and warm with an 

OUTDOOR WOOD FURNACE 
from Central Boiler
Absolute Comfort 

Mechanical Contractors
231-652-5286

 
ELIMINATE YOUR 
HEATING BILLS 

OUTDOOR WOOD FURNACE 
from Central Boiler

Twin Ponds Alternative 
Heating Solutions

989-831-4890
 

Meadowcreek Apartments 
1 and 2 bedrooms available, 
appliances furnished, 
cathedral ceilings. 300 
Oak St. Cedar Springs. 
Call 616-249-1682. www.
meadowcreekapts.us .  
#tfnb

2 bedroom apartment or 
rent, ground floor, Sand Lake 
area. $433 deposit, $433 per 
month. No pets. 616-862-5198.  
#37,38p

1 Bedroom, 1 bath, large 
livingroom – kitchen. No pets. 
Near Big Whitefish Lake. Single 
or couple. Share electric. 616-
636-8451. tfnb
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CLASSIFIEDS
are online @

www.cedarspringspost.com

Lost/found
animal ads

are free!

CLASSIFIEDS ARE ONLINE
@ www.cedarspringspost.com

CLASSIFIEDS
Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. 

• No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!
Pricing: $12.00 for first 25 words, 20¢ for each 

additional word (pricing includes ad placement on our website)
Call The POST for more information at 616.696.3655

For more information on the Humane Society of West 
Michigan, call (616) 453-8900 or visit them at 3077 

Wilson NW, just ½ mile north of Three Mile Road during 
adoption hours or visit www.hswestmi.org.  

New 2012 adoption hours: 
Sunday and Monday: Closed,  

Tuesday - Friday: 2 pm - 7 pm, Saturday: 10 am - 4 pm

PETS of 
the WEEk

small ads 
make ¢ents

call the POst
616-696-3655

ApArtments 
for rent

Lost & 
found

CLASSIFIEDS
Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. 

• No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!
Pricing: $12.00 for first 25 words, 20¢ for each 

additional word (pricing includes ad placement on our website)
Call The POST for more information at 616.696.3655

CLASSIFIEDS
ANIMAL LOST/FOuND ADS ARE FREE!616-696-3655 – 696-3655 –

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

ChiLd CAre

GaraGe/Yard
Sale

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

aUcTiON

for sALe

heLp 
WAnted

homes 
for rent

homes 
for sALe

Critter
Corner

claSSeS & 
leSSONS Expires 9/30/12 

RENT ME!

Apply online at: 
www.4villagetrails.com

$729

518 Hickory Lane 
Howard City

CALL TODAY!
(888) 207-2349

OR

SUN HOMES AT

NO RENT TIL 
11/01/2012

/MO.

Expires 9/30/12 

518 Hickory Lane in Howard City
CALL TODAY!

(888) 244-8492
OR

Apply online at: 
www.4villagetrails.com

LAST CHANCE!
MOVE YOUR HOME 
FOR FREE
$99

&
MONTHLY 
SITE RENT 

FOR 3 YEARS!

*

*with regular annual increases

Critter
Corner

CEDARFIELD COMMUNITY
HOME OF THE WEEK

13676 Iris Lane
1,512 sq. ft., drywalled

Two-stall attached garage

$50,000
Call Marilyn at 616-696-1100

Arroway Secure
Self Storage

6x8
8x10

10X20
10x24

Lighted security fencing
• No Deposit •

4121 - 14 Mile Rd.
Half mile east of 131 X-way
  696-3390

fOr reNT

Gun and Knife Show: Big 
Rapids, at the fairgrounds. 
Sept. 22 & 23, Sat. 9 am – 5 
pm, Sun. 9 am – 3pm. 22 Rifle 
door prize. J&J Sport Shows, 
800-968-5016. #38p

aNNOUNcemeNT

Learn Play & Grow Daycare 
has openings for 1st, 2nd & 
3rd shift. Spots are limited 
so reserve now! 616-696-
3754.  #37,38p

Piano Lessons – Beginner 
to intermediate available 
in Cedar Springs area. 13 
years of experience. Call 
616-696-4505 or email 
mdamsgaard@yahoo .
com.  #36-38p

Wanted!! Children 18 mo. - 3 
yr. for Mom & Tot class, 3 yr. 
old Kinderdance. Other ages 
welcome! Ballet, Hip Hop, 
Combo Classes, Jazz, Belly 
Dance, Pointe, and Piano. 
Dancing Plus 616-696-1449 
www.dancingplusllc.com . 
#39-44b

A bed – Queen pillowtop 
mattress set, has a warranty 
and still in plastic. $150. Must 
sell! 616-805-9282.  #35-38p

Inventory Clearance: 50% 
off. Home and Garden, 
Party Lite, Beauty Control, 
Stampin Up. Saturday, 
Sept. 22, Sunday, Sept. 
23, 11 am – 4 pm. 16843 
Lehman, Sand Lake. #38p

12900 White Creek, north of 
Indian Lakes Rd. Thurs. - Sat., 
Sept. 20 – 22. 9 am - ? Kids, 
books, household, clothing, 
furniture - dresser, tables, 
chairs, couch. If rain, also Wed. 
& Thurs. 9/26 & 9/27. #38p

The POST is looking for 
dependable hard working 
employees! We have part-
time job openings in Sales 
and Design. Email your 
sales resume to sales@
cedarspringspost.com, or 
email your design resume to 
design@cedarspringspost.
com. Tfn

Cedar Springs Public Schools 
is accepting applications for On 
– Call Substitute Bus Drivers.  
Qualified applicants must 
possess or be able to obtain 
a Class B CDL – license with 
BP and S endorsements; have 
a clean driving record; meet 
medical requirements; and be 
able to pass on – going criminal 
background checks and drug 
testing.  Training is available. 
The ability to positively deal 
with school age children and 
the public is also required.  Visit 
www.csredhawks.org/careers to 
apply. #38b

Custodial/ Janitorial Work 
– Accepting applications 
for PT positions in Cedar 
Springs/ Kent City, after 3 
pm. Drug screen and FBI 
fingerprinting required at 
no cost to you. Must be at 
least 18, have your own car 
and have a clean criminal 
background. Please apply 
online at www.grbsinc.
com.  #36-38p

Cedar Springs / Sand Lake: 
Nice country home on a dead 
end road. Big yard and an 
awesome wrap around porch. 3 
bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, main floor 
utility – W/D hook-up. Open  
floor plan with new kitchen. Full 
basement.  Approved pets only 
with deposit. $960 month, $960 
deposit. Call 616-550-8493, 
leave message.  #35-37p

Upstairs studio apartment. 
Suitable for one person. No 
pets. No smoking. $500/ 
mo. Includes all utilities, 
shared laundry room, and 
show removal. Located at 
64 E. Maple St. in Cedar 
Springs. 616-862-3091. 
#38,39p

Garage with upper storage, 
separate electric, $150 month. 
2 bedroom apartment, upper, 
newly remodeled, includes 
heat, water, and trash (not the 
electric), $550 month. 616-291-
0530.  #38p

LOST: Cannon 35mm camera at 
Long Lake Park on 9/10/12. Left 
on steps to slide. It has photos 
of a little boy, a dog and possibly 
a grandfather and vacation 
photos. Please call 616-263-
9456 if you have found it. #38 

Lost: Trailer gate for utility trailer, 
green with license plate. Lost in 
Cedar Springs area, possibly 
near Park St. on 8/27 about 
noon. REWARD. Call 616-299-
1628.  #35

ApArtments 
for rent

A TO Z Trash will pick up your 
trash weekly. One-time hauls 
available. Call Bryan at 616-
696-2938. #tfnb

Lost: Female cat, 5-6 yrs old, 
black & white with short hair. 
“Sissy-boo” was lost on Thurs. 
9/6 in the area of Cedar Springs 
Ave. and Egner in the evening. 
She has a chip. Please call 616-
534-8701 or 616-826-4753. 
#37

Lost: Dog, male Border Collie, 
one brown eye, one blue eye, 
losing hear on back. Last seen 
in the area of 136th St. and 
Newcosta. Please contact 
Randy, 616-799-5202.  #35

Free: Kittens, 4, about 3 months 
old, fixed. Call 616-696-2357.  
#38

Free to Good Homes: Kittens, 
about 4 mo. Old, 3 – 2 female & 
1 male. Owner cannot care for 
them due to health. 616-490-
2121. Please no Voice Mail (not 
working). #38

Free to Good Home: Puppy, 
Lab/ Cocker Spaniel mix, 5 
months old, male. Call 616-788-
8463 after 5 pm.  #36

Free: 2 Lion Head Rabbits need 
good homes. Male and female, 
about 2 years old. Call anytime. 
616-696-9225.  #35

Free to Good Home: Kittens, 
2, 6 weeks old. Litter trained. 
Inside only. 616-299-7615. #34

Free to Good Home: Kittens, 
5 tiger kittens need homes, 4 
males, 1 female, 6 weeks old. 
Litter trained. 616-696-2625.  
#34

Studies show that reading keeps 
the mind sharp. Give your brain a 
boost. Subscribe to the newspaper 

and expand your mind with a 
world of information.

P.O. Box 370 • 36 E. Maple St.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Call 696-3655 for details

Get a Guaranteed 
Subscription to 

The Post for only 
$25.00 per year!

One price for all - within or outside 
the 49319 zip code - same low price!
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heAlth & nutrition

PETS of 
the WEEk

&  
 
 

We want to be where 
our clients need us.

ONE DAY ONLY!
SATURDAY, SEPT. 29

SIDEWALK
SALE

Locally Owned, Customer Friendly
13801 White Creek Avenue

Cedar Springs, MI 49319
www.whitecreeklumber.com

696-0010  |  1-800-696-1009

30 years 
sales 

experience

3500 17 MILE RD.  CEDAR SPRINGS, MI 49319

• COMMUNICATIONS  
• COMPUTER SALES & REPAIR 
• TELEPHONE SALES & REPAIR
• NETWORK MANAGEMENT  
• POINT OF SALE EQUIPMENT  
• WI-FI SETUP
• P.A. & BACKGROUND MUSIC  
• TANNING BED REPAIR  
• INTERNET CAMERAS

C O M M U N I C AT I O N  S E RV I C E S
http://www.deltatrontelecom.com

(616) 263-9550

Communications excellence
for small business.

3619 Plainfi eld NE
Grand Rapids361-8994

Dine-in or take-out. Not valid with any other offers.

Buy One Pasta Dinner,
Get the Second 

50%off
— Lunch or Dinner —

Now Serving STEAKS and BURGERS!

Join Us for Good Food
and Your Favorite Cocktails

$500off
With a $25 or more purchase. 

Lunch or Dinner
Dine-in or take-out. Not valid with any other offers.

FRED’S PIZZA • EXPIRES OCT. 8, 2012

Get
Women’s Health
Urinary incontinence and pre & post partum 
back pain are just a few issues that affect 
women. Therapy can treat women’s health 
and bring you significant relief. We can help.

Your Health. Your Choice. Your Community.

696.6555
northernpts.com
308 Main
Cedar SpringsRelieve stress with a massage!
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Farmers
...continued from page 10

CLASSIFIEDS 
ARE ONLINE

Eating
...continued from page 9

Page 24 The Rockford Squire, Thursday, July 19, 2012

Loaded,
power moonroof, 

buckets,
remote start,
GM Certifi ed

GM CERTIFIED RATES AS LOW AS 1.9%*
2012 CHEVY IMPALA LT

SALE PRICE $17,988

3.9 V6,
heated leather,
45,000 miles,
GM Certifi ed

2008 PONTIAC G6 CONVERTIBLE

CLEARANCE PRICE $15,988

Heated
leather,

8,000 miles,
GM Certifi ed

2011 CHEVY EQUINOX ALL-WHEEL DRIVE LT

SALE PRICE $25,988

Heated leather, 
quad seats,

DVD system,
GM Certified

2011 CHEVY TRAVERSE AWD

SALE PRICE $26,988

4x4, 5.3 V8,
LTZ,

heated leather,
GM Certifi ed

2011 CHEVY SILVERADO CREW CAB

SALE PRICE $33,500

Heated 
& cooled 

leather, power 
moonroof, 
navigation, 

38,000 miles

4x4, diesel, 
loaded,

SLT,
only 61,000 

miles

2009 CADILLAC STS AWD

2006 DODGE RAM 2500HD MEGA CAB

SALE PRICE $27,500

SALE PRICE $27,988

4x4, 6-cyl., 
5-speed,
loaded,
soft top

4x4, 6.0 V8,
extra clean,

choice of two

2010 JEEP WRANGLER SPORT

2005 CHEVY SILVERADO 2500HD EXT. CAB

SALE PRICE $20,988

$14,988

Heated 
leather, power 

moonroof, 
DVD, 

navigation

Loaded,
extra
clean,

1 owner

2007 GMC YUKON XL DENALI AWD

2003 CHEVY AVALANCHE 4X4

SALE PRICE $24,988

SALE PRICE $11,988

Heated leather, 
power moonroof, 

DVD system,

5.4 V8,
heated leather,

power
moonroof,
extra clean

2005 CHEVY SUBURBAN 4X4

2008 FORD F150 SUPER CREW 4X4

SALE PRICE $12,988

SALE PRICE $18,988

Loaded,
only

67,000 miles,
extra clean

4x4, loaded,
power 

moonroof,
chrome 
wheels,
1 owner

2007 JEEP LIBERTY 4X4

2006 HUMMER H3

SALE PRICE $11,988

SALE PRICE $16,988

VIEW OUR USED & GM CERTIFIED AT WWW.KOOLCHEV.COM

Model Down Payment Sec. Deposit Amt. Due @ Start Tot. Pmts. L.E.V. Allowed Miles Cost/Mile Over Limit
Cruze LS $390.00 $695.00 $9,840.00 $9,244.00 48,000 25¢
Cruze LS GMS $381.00 $695.00 $9,600.00 $9,244.00 48,000 25¢
Equinox LS $365.61 $695.00 $13,680.00 $12,782.00 48,000 25¢
Traverse LS $127.00 $695.01 $15,792.00 $16,600.00 48,000 25¢
Traverse LS GMS $73.53 $695.00 $14,208.00 $16,600.00 48,000 25¢
Volt $681.00 $13,826.00 $24,639.00 37,000 20¢

$0
�����������
������ ������

��������������

4468999-02GRAND RAPIDS’ LARGEST NORTH END FULL-SERVICE G.M. DEALER

(616) 364-9431
Toll Free 1-866-275-5665

3770 PLAINFIELD NE, GRAND RAPIDS
LOCATED JUST NORTH OF 4 MILE ROAD

MON-WED 9-8
TUE. - THURS. - FRI. 9-6
SAT. 9-3

KOOL CAN HANDLE
ALLYOURSATURN,

PONTIACand HUMMER
SERVICE,WARRANTY,
ANDBODY SHOP

NEEDS!

*Prices plus tax, doc fee, title, and plates. All incentives to
dealer. To Qualified Buyers.
Special rates in lieu of incentives. S. Tier lease approval.
Vehicles subject to prior sale and credit approval. Vehicles
may not be as shown.
** In lieu of 60 day return offer!

43
90

75
8-

02KOOL needs your trade!
Values have never been Higher!

$0

KoolChevrolet
www.koolcchev.com

NON GM LEASES MAY QUALIFY FOR UP TO

$2,000 IN ADDITION TO SALE PRICES
CONTACT A KOOL SALES REP. FOR DETAILS!

$$
ALL VEHICLES

SALE TAGGED

FOR A NO HASSLE

SHOPPING

EXPERIENCE!

GREAT
DEALS

ON ALL 2013’sONONOONNO

MODEL YEAR END SAVINGS

ON ALL 2012’s

2012 CHEVY
TRAVERSE
FWD

Sale Price $27,38095SSalle PPriiceSSalle PPriice $$$$$$227,338800227,33880095955

MSRP $30,925.00
Rebate -$2,000.00

23
MPG

$27262*
PER

48 MO.
LEASE

O
R

UP TO

3.6 V/6, 6 speed auto, air, tilt,
power windows, locks, power
seat, 8 passenger seating,
Bluetooth connectivity and more. #074

GM Employee & Family $25,38095* or 25229*per 48 Mo. Lease

#415

1.8 4 cyl., 6 speed automatic, air
cond., tilt, keyless entry, power
windows, locks, AM/FM stereo/CD
& more

MSRP $18,865

Sale Price $17,98250*

$19319*
PER

48 MO.
LEASE

O
R

36
MPG

2012 CHEVY
CRUZE

#474

Power windows & locks,
AM/FM CD stereo, cruise,
side impact air bags, and more!

MSRP $24,580.00

Sale Price $23,367*

$26835*
PER

48 MO.
LEASE

2013 CHEVY
EQUINOX LS

O
R 32

MPG

2012 CHEVY
IMPALA LT
3.6 V6, 6 speed auto, power sunroof,
bucket seats, windows, locks, tilt,
cruise, dual zone climate control,
remote start, flip & fold rear seat,
rear spoiler and more!
Courtesy Miles 3,050,

MSRP $28,995.00
REBATE -$4,500.00

30
MPG

Sale Price $21,56841*

#184

1.8 4 cylinder, 5 speed, air,
tilt, AM/FM stereo, locks,
keyless entry and more!

MSRP $14,660.00

Sale Price $14,18271* 35
MPG

2012 CHEVY
SONIC LS
4-DOOR

2012 CHEVY
SUBURBAN 4X4
Vortec 5300, 6 speed , auto overdrive,
tri zone air, power bucket seats, AM/FM stereo,
CD,MP3 system, power windows, locks, tilt, cruise,
8 passenger seating. HD trailer pkg., alum. wheels.

Sale Price 41,340*

r seating.g HD trailer pkg., alum. wheels.

SSSallle PPPriiceSSSallle PPPriiice 4411,333440004411,33344000******
MSRP $46,165.00
REBATE -$1,500.00

#154

Now Available At KOOL

Sale Price $31,75038SSalle PPriiceSSalle PPriice $$$$$$3311,7755003311,77550038383838

MSRP $42,480.00
QUALIFIES FOR TAX CREDIT -$7,500.00

THE HIGHEST PERFORMING
PRODUCTION CAMARO OF ALL TIME!

2013 CAMARO ZL1

2012 CHEVY
VOLT

6.2/580 H.P. supercharged.
6 speed auto, rally yellow,
20” bright forged
aluminum wheels.

1.4 Extended Range, automatic,
air, power windows, locks,
heated leather seats, polished
aluminum wheels, BOSE
Premium Speaker system and
more! Courtesy Miles 2,100

$33443*
PER

39 MO.
LEASE

O
R

$0 DOWN
LEASE

#215

48 MO LEASE YOUR CHOICE ONLY DUE AT DELIVERYY DD$695

MSRPMSRP
RebatRebatRebat

pow
sea
Blue

ONLY
$695 DUE

AT DELIVERY!

UP TO
UP TO

UP TO

UP TO#752

Sale Price 31*SSSSaalllee PPPrriiicceeSSSSaallllee PPPrriiiccee 33131313313131********
MSRP $35,275.00
REBATE -$2,500.00

2012 CHEVY
SILVERADO
H.D 2500 4x4
6.0/367 H.D. 6 sp. auto, air, tilt,
cruise, p/windows, locks, AM/FM
stereo, Snow Plow Prep,
HD Trailer pkg, and much more!

Sale Price 26,605SSSallle PPPriiiceSSSallle PPPriiice 222666,666000555222666,666000555

MSRP $37,425.00
ALL STAR DISCOUNT -$1,500.00
REBATE -$5,500.00
Trade Assistance -$1,000.00

2012 CHEVY
SILVERADO LT
EXT. CAB 4X4
Vortec 5300, 6 speed auto, p/seat,
windows, locks, tilt, cruise, climate
control, AM/FM stereo/CD, All Star
Edition, H.D. Trailer pkg. and more!
Courtesy Miles 2500

#216 2012 CHEVY
SILVERADO
H.D. 2500 CREW CAB 4X4
6.6 DURAMAX DIESEL, ALLISON AUTO TRANS.,
LT Decor, dual zone climate control, power seat,
windows, locks, stereo cd, Bluetooth capable, chrome
assist steps, 18” polished wheels, all terrain tires, Z71
off road pkg. H.D. trailer pkg. and much more!

Sale Price $44,93339*Sale Price $31,40950*

#918

#217

2**2**

MSRPMSRP

SalSal

ONLY
$695 DUE

AT DELIVERY!

Vortec 5300, 6 speed auto, power seat/windows/
locks, tilt, cruise, climate control, AM/FM stereo CD,
All Star Edition, Z71 off road pkg., 18” on/off road
tires, alloy wheels and more!

MSRP $40,735.00
ALL STAR DISCOUNT -$1,500.00
REBATE -$4,000.00
TRADE ASSISTANCE -$1,000.00

2012 CHEVY
SILVERADO LT
Z71 CREW CAB 4x4

94
MPG-e

UP TO

MSRP $53,465.00
REBATE -$2,500.00
TRADE BONUS CASH -$2,000.00

6 speed auto, power windows/locks,
air, tilt, cruise, AM/FM stereo CD,
Bluetooth capable and more.
2,100 Courtesy Miles

MSRP $22,870.00
REBATE -$3,000.00**

Sale Price $18,397*

2012 CHEVY
MALIBU LS

#856

33
MPG

UP TO

#856
MSRP $59,830.00

GM Employee & Family $37,110*

GM Employee & Family $29,49111* GM Employee & Family $42,83339*GM Employee & Family $27,98526*

GM Employee & Family $13,68271*

RY

GM Employee & Family $16,98794* or 18802*per 48 Mo. Lease

#439

0%
up to
60 mos.

0%
up to
60 mos.

GM CERTIFIED • GM CERTIFIED • GM CERTIFIED • GM CERTIFIED • GM CERTIFIED • GM CERTIFIED • GM CERTIFIED • GM CERTIFIED • GM CERTIFIED 


